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By Naomi S. Travers
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Howard University entered the
bond market, a financial arena where
money is borrowed and re~urne~ wi_th
interest, (or the first time 1n its
history with ai:i attempt to sell a .v~rie
iy of bonds totaling $67 . 15 m1ll1on.
The 'o ffering was put on the market
in order to sec ur~ funds for the
·H oward Pl aza Project , t\vo t\vin
IO-story housing complexes designed
for faculty, staff, married and
graduate students. ~n struc t i on of
the complex , to be loclted behind the
Georgia Ave nue McDonald' s o n 8th
afld 9th Sts., N. W ., is underway.
The project is being handled by the
H oward Found~tion, a non-profit.
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)" iiiCtnl \i a ent1ne

Members of Alpha Chapter, Omegq Psi Phi Fraternity ''step'' on the yard

corporation created in 1984 by the
Board of Trustees to function as a.

•

Frats not back yet

ID bonds

f inan cial suppo rt arm of the
university.
According to Owen Nichols, vice
p resi dent for ad minst ration and
secretary of the university, thr university's endo\vment was not large
eno ugh to fund such <_t ventl!re and
entering
the bond market was the
1
m ost beneficial move for the
institution.
''The university was fortun ate to
enter the market,''said Nichols, who
was one of the key university players
in 1he dea l. '' If we seek to enter the
market again, \Ve have paved the
\Vay.''
•
The bond offering was issued on
behalf of the university by the
government of the District of Columbia. The university is not a government entity and does n,01 have the
legal authority to sell bonds . The
D.C. City Council passed a bill allow:

.
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l{obert L. f<' relow, Jr.
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Despite rampant rumors on cam:
pus and the \ isibility of 01nega Psi
· Fraterni1y, Inc., Alpha Cl1apter and
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternit~' . Inc., Xi
C hapter, 011 the Yard tl1e pas! t\VO
,,Fridays, both fraternities are still on
suspension by the University and
thei r national cl1apters, the Hilltop
has lear11ed.
According. to Raymond Archer,
direqor of student activities, both
frare:fnities are still suspended from
campus ''as a resHll of violat ing
University guidelines'' during Spring
1986.
. ' 'The OmCgas are 011 suspension
llntil not before December I, 1991 ,
effective April 25, 1986,' ' Archer
said. ''The Kappas,'' .he added,
''y,'ere suspended 01-i March 21 , 1986,
a11d their suspe11sio11\\'i ll1101 be lifted
earlier than 1he Fall 1989 semester."
Suspension for any greek-lettercd
organizatid11, accordi11g to Archer,
prohibits that organiza!ion fro~_~ar
ticipating in an)' organized act1v1t1es.
1 Suspension is basically one st.ep
from non.existence as 'far as 1he
University is concerned," he added.
Archer said that it is too ear ly to
~ay what action \viii be taken agai11 st
the Omegas for stepping 011 the Yard
last \~eek, thus violati11g tl1e term s of
their suspensio11.
According to Dari11 Early, a
member of Omega P si Phi, last Frilday's stepping ''was just somethi11g
that happ_ened. It \':'~S n~t_p!~nne9..t''
L he said. ''The brothers just did it."
Addressing qucst[on s abOllt ''The
• Orne·ga Renai ssa nc e,'' --a pl1rasc
· heard on campus recently in reference .
•1

1

'

·i

tb 1 the fraternity --both Early and
Leon Henderson, also a member of
1he frater11ity, said tl1ey did not kno\v
a11ymore about the phrase than
anyone else on · camplIS.
' 'There are 80,000-plus Ques 11a1ioO\\'ide, ' ' H enderson said, hinti11g
that tl1e. phrase could apply to any
cl1apter of the fraternity.
J
''It's our fraternity and peop~c
should look at it just like that,'' Earll)/
added. ''Stepping is jt1s1 somethin'g
cr that the brothers' do."
Although a spokesperson for Jo~i_:i
Epps , executive secretary for Omega
Ps i Phi' s national office, s·aid:
''A lpha Cha·pter \vas suspended for
(violating rra1ernity rules,' ' he 'vould
l ~ot elaborate on the specifics \vhich .
led to the suspensio 11 .
Oinega P si Phi \vas founded at
Ho\vard on Nov. 17, 1911\vith1he ·
"cardinal principals of manhood,
scholar.s hip, perseverance and uplift.
Although the Kappas have
gathered in paraphernalia on the
Yard during the time of tl1eir suspension, the Hilliop has not \Vitnessed the
fraternity stepping .
~ Max Maurice, a member of the
fraternity, confirmed that Xi Chapter
is still under Universi ty and national
chap·ter suspension , while Ted Smith,
assistan"t executive secretary for tl1e
11ational chapter, referred all inquiries to the frac ernit)1 ' s pr0\1 ince
polemarch, Charles Brocket!, wl10
al so confirrn ed the suspensio n.
That organization's suspensio11,
according to a May 1986 Hilltop interview \Vith Morris Mobley, fqrmer
Xi Chapter polemarch, came about
\vhen the father of . a prospective
pledgee co ntac.ted the national
' ."
Continued on page 15
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Hilltop Staff Reporter
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The Liberal-Arts Student Got1ncil
is sti ll embroi!Cd in a fiasco after attempting to begin forming an investigations committee to study t]\e
admitted forgery of the execu1iV~
t r easurer'~ signature on financial
document s and other nefariou s
activities.
After three meetings, the cou11cil
has finally formed an investigations
committee according to ils constitu-

1

day, Sept. 9.

l
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PhOto by Deon Livings1on

Vibrant sounds
•Freshman Marcus Lansey grooves during the maiching band
Performance at the Bison tootball season opener last -Saturday.

one month during the summer .
Cl1urchwell said: '' It's lud icrous
that anyone would co nsider me a
villain. All I did was have my
signature forged."
.
In a meeting last week, Kevin
DeShields motioned that the investigations com mitt ~ investigate the
entire LASC executive b0ard, but
after deliberation on Mo11day, the
committee decided that only Cla rke
and Chu rchwell needed investigation.
The counci l has been swarmed by
a sea of cont roversy the past three
weeks after news of the forgery and
9ther alleged mismanagement were
.
J
, Continued on page 15

tiOQ. Thi s committee, according to
tl1e consti tution , is made up of each
c la ss ; secr.eta r'y and one clas s
representat1ve.
Mdnday, the co1n1nitte~ moved to
investigate Executive President
Maynard Clarke, who has admitted
''overseeing the forgery'' of financial
documents during the summer, and
Executive Treasurer Kimberly Churchwell, who maintains her innocence.
According to ClarJ<e, the committee will be investigating his adm itted
forgf:ry and Churchwell's absence for

'

This week: Student files complaint·
She says she was denied shuttle seat for being too 'wet'
'

.'

•

Adams-Morgan Day, see
'' page 8
I

Toni Morri~orl's " Belovecl,' ' see page 9
Bison crush Newberry ,
see wage 11
I
'_t_

...

.

President of Good Food Services,
Inc., John Goodwin, blamed absent
staff and malfunctioned equipment
for last week's problem.
''People just didn't show up to
work. that day," Goodwin explained.
''Usually if an employee calls in at
least one to three hours ahead of their
shift, we can get someone tQ cover,
but ~no one called in," he said.
ciood Food Services responsibility
is to supply the food, staff and service in the cafetria, restaurant, and
the ''punchout'', as agreed upon in
the contract, according to Roberta
McLeod, director of the Armour J .
Blackburn ~ Center. ''{ Howard
University) is only responsible for
supplying the faciliites and equipment, ''she said .
Students were not happy about the
situation .
•
_
'' It was thoroughly d isgusting!, "
said junior, Gregory Sampson,
' 'trays were everywhere.''
Freshman, Tracy Knight, said , ''It
was kind of gross. People threw food
a ll over the floor. ''
According to Mcleod, Good F~od
Services is in the midst of changing
it s staff.
•
At present,. we a re still interview·.
ing applicants for staff jobs, said

Catholics follow

•
Goodwin. ''We have been taking applications all summer , but in the final
stages of the process, people just
don't follow through."
Goodwin is referring to mandatory
heillth regulation ce retification .
McLeod said, according to District
Jaws and Howard criteria, applicants
must be tested for syphilis, parasites,
and other diseases before hiring.
In addition, equipment. is in
disrepair. The cafeteria's number one
dish machine malfunctioned and according to Mcleod, students h~d to
eat on paper plates and plastic utensils this past weekend .
Although in current disrepair, the
cafeteria is also under renovation . .
The expected.date. of completion fias 1
been changed numerous t_imes over '
the year, with September !st being ,
the last.
According to McLeod, new carpet,
tables, chairs, draperies and booths
will be added tb the cafeter~a dining
room. '•And hopefully,'" said
NtcLeod, ''the cafeteria will be in
Order by Homecoming."
.J
Despi te these conditions, the
cafeteria .was still able to receive,
scores of "88 percent and 90 percent
on the D.C. Health Inspectors
examination.
In addition, she said more studentsa
are eating in the cafeteria with or
witout th~ meal plan.
'
Thursday's records show close to
I, 100 students have joined the meal
_plan . That compares_J.o some 9CK)
Continued on page 15

Pop~'s

visit
-

Alicia R. Taylor

•

Hilltop Staff Reporter

His meetings, his masses, his
message, his ent ire 10-day mission
in the United States has been
plan ned right do\vn to his parting
blessing.
!
Pope John Paul I l 's visit to the
Uni ted States, Sept. 1 10-19, has
promised to be far more turbulent
than his first in 1979..
Catholics in unprecendented
numbers are chall e ngi ng the
chllrch's views on fornication,
birth control, abortion and
women in the pulpit.
Much of the Pope's time during
his American visit, primarily to
southern states, has be sPent in
closed-door meetings with the
leaders of · America's 53 million
Roma n Cathol ics , including the
1,200 stu d ent s who practice
catholicism at Howar:d .
J ohn Paul II 's goal s fbr the
Roman Catholic Church are strict:
discipline, order, commitment and
obedience.

•
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King approached her after she sat
By Shelia Maxwell
down, Tucker said. ''He told me, 'l
Hilltop Staff _§.eporter
know you' re wet, but it's only a ten
Sophomore Katherine Tucker fi led minute ride. You can stand," she
.
a complaint against the university.'sj said.
' 1
shuttle .bus service Tuesday after a
King, who is white, said, "If it had
driver refused her a seat because her
not been for the fact that she was
clothes were wringing-wet.
Rev. James Coleman, assistant td soak ing wet, l wouldn't have said
the dean of special programs at anything. She d~dn't even· have an
The pope is head of the Catholic
._
Howard a nd administrator in charge umbrella.''
churc h and
Vicar of Christ on
•
''If I allowed her to sit down, the
of the shuttle service, called Sept. 12
· P11010 by vi:..1t V11iii•' 1
Earth to members.
incident ''l udicrous."
next person would sit in a wet seat ''I have the general, mixed reacFather Dillard conducts ·sen ices for Catholic ttudents at N.w;awww C1•w.
and there would be a different corn'' I have written [G old Line Inc.
tion about the pope's visit. I think
pla'int , '',King said. ''The policy is to
bus company) to apprise them of the
its good because he's showing love
Dillard said.
.
they experienced ''culture shock.''
Protect company property."
complaint . I have requested that they
When
Norman
Roussell
a
semor
for all his people," said Father
1 He believes Catholic students at
Coleman said the university would
respond and clarify their policy confrom New Orleans chose to attend
~ussell
Dillard, pas tor of
Howard have a strong sense of
amend their contract with Gold Line
cerning the matter," ~oleman-said.
Howard University, he never imHoward' s Newman Catholic Stuwhat's going on iii the church.
if the company's policy. does not
Gold Line could not.Pe reached for
agined that he would be a minorident Center at 2417 First Street,
"I believq that they (students)
allow wet students to sit down.
com ment .
t
N.W.
.
ty. ''Everyone; her~ s~~ms to be - ! are open to listening and have a
Coleman said the driver used poor
Tucker, who lives infSutton Plaza
In ·the U.S. there are only 1.3 . Baptist or Methodist, Roussell
strong sense of trying to abide by
judgement, and he d~dn't. feel the
Hall, was returning hoine from main
million black Catholics, making
said.
what the church is saying," he
campus when she was caught in ~ driver would repeat his actions.
Dillard
said
many
of
the
up only 5 percent of the black
said.~
·
''When I got on the bus, there were ' popu Iat1on.
heavy rainfall without~ an umbrella.
.
Catholic students here have a!Many Catholic students ·
14 people sitting down,'' Tucker said
Tucker was told by Gold Line
''On
Howard
's
campu~,
tended
Catholic
school.s
all
their
disagree with the church's fmn
' •All of them deboarded the bus and
driver Bill King 1 who drives the SutCatholics make up ten percent of - lives. Upon realizing ~he small
stance against prC-:Marital sex. ~
ihree people got on afterwards. It was . the undergraduate population,''
, ton Plaza shuttle bus on weekends
number of Catholics on campus
· Continued on page' 15 .
his last run, so it wasn't like they
· she could not sit on the bus because
'
didn't have a choice of seats ."
she was ''soaking wet.''

--
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Good
Food
SeJivice
.
in inadequate shape
Picked over, played in and lefto.ver
food, was strewn over Howard
Universit) 's cafeteri a last Wednes -

1

, .

went out on May 12, and by the close
of business the same day, First
Boston came back to univeristy officials with all needed investors committed and secured. •''We (First
Boston) along with the other underwriters, pooled our lists of possible
institutional and individual investors.
We started calling the highly probable investors fii-st. ''
"
The final maturity date for all ~he
bonds, which were sold at differCnt
interest rates and diferent maturjty
dates, is Oct. 1, 2017. The university
on that date will have paid all investors an amount equal to the cost
of their bonds, plUs interest earned i
According to Rapoport, the bond
offering was ''larger than the averag~
''This (selling of bonds) is the most education bond issue'' and was of
cost effective way to finance the pro- . "substantial size'' in comparison t<;>
ject ,' ' She said.
The preliminary public offering Continued on page 15

Hilltop Staff Reporter

LASC woes continue
0

ing the District government to assist
Ho ward in this matter .
No other educational bond issue in
the District has ever equaled $67 . 15
million, making it the largest offering of its kind in the city' s history .
The deal has been finalized with
First' Boston Corporation, a investment banking firm, servi ng as the
principal underwriter. Three other
underwriters were also involved in the
deal: Merrill Lynch; Pryor, Govan,
Count & Co., Inc., and Wheat, First
Securities, Inc.
Nancy Rapoprt, vice president of
public finance for First. Boston , said
that the deal exemplified ''prudential
financial manage ment '' on th e
univers·ity's part.

By Michelle Miller
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HUSA survey shows student~ displeased

•

By Robert L. Frelow, Jr.
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Kappas, Ques still suspended from yard
~
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'WHBC voted best

1

'

By Lauren Cooper

'' We consider ourselves a media
H.illtop Staff Reporier
outlet as , strong as all the others ''
_·-- _
said Leeke. To support thi s oPWHBC, Howard University's stu- timism, WHBC will be airing with a
dent run radio station , was the reci- new logo this year, ''Progressive 83''.
pient of the Best Black College Rad io Last year it \Vas known as the '' Hot
Station in the Nation Award. The Spot.''
a\vard \Vas presented by the Black
Accordi_ng to Leeke there will be
Col lege Radio Association last April. so me ne\v additions to the production
Merits for the a\vard \Vere based on sc hedule for this year. These include
the station's piinel given at last years_ a thirty minute news program airing
Communications Conference, the ; every Friday and the ''Real Life
· recording of a ll the panels at "the CO"{lj ,ama'' program.
ference, and the production idea -of i_ ' Real Life Drama'' is produced by
' 'Real Li~e Drama'' radio programs:
The a ward was presented to Karl Joseph Gill, a graduating sen ior and
Hut1t, last year's General Manager ~reduction director for WHBC, in
for WHBC, at an awards banquet do njunction with Progressive Life, a
held in Atlanta, Georgia.
•
Matthe\V Leeke, cur rent General non-profit family counceli ng
Manager, is very optimistic about the ~ff:r"!~~~~i~~s~~ep~~g:.~mdsr~T:v:r~~
stations upcotning production year. day life.
i
'' I feel good about this year because
WHBC is an eleven year old radio
\ve have a strong management team
that is more aware of its respo_n- station that was started in order to
replace the ,W HUR training facility.
sibilities, '' he said.

"

'

'

J

Aids issue for H. U.
...

Nearly 14,000 diag~d cases
~· of AIDS \Vere reported to the
Federal Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta last Year. Of that
T1l1n1bcr, all are exQected to die.

-

Ho,vard stu dent s concluded,
''there is · substantial reason for
concern about ~ducational ·levels
of Ho\vard students on AIDS."
Researchers Aisha Gilliam and
Although intravenous drug-users
Rick Seltzer found ''many
bisexual and gay men have bee~
sttidents cannot correctly identify
the traditional targets of the
ho\v AIDS is t(~ns1nitted - or
disease and still remain at the
preven1ed.''
.j
gr..eatest risk, rece t years have
'"In par1icular, th.ere appears to
\\•it11essed the spillov r of the deadbe some hysteria about the
•
ly \'Jrus into the heterosexual
disease," t.he report 'said. Frankcom1nun1ty.
ly, I didn't t1eed the report to tell
The message to \V at were once
me that, although I appreciate its
co nsidered safe groups has come
findings. My gut J1ad long since
quickly and decisively. In short, if
told me that too many Howard
you are sexually acnive, then you
students did not have a grasp on
arc apt to acquire AIDS.
- AIDS, either as a -fatal disease or
A\thougl1 college age students
as a castastropl1ic social issue.
aecount for only a small perc~nThe reaction of most of the men
1age of AIDS· cases in this counon campus has been fairly
1ry, they nonetheles~ represent an
demonstrative of the male psyche,
ove,vl1el1n i11g pool of potential vic\Vhich \\ ill \vrln& every ounce fron1
tims. The specia l dynamics that
the cleth of i'mmortality and every
cl1a rat·1erizc a college campus has
one of Morris' nine lives. What I
propelled college and university
have noticed and been 1old is that
stude nts into a special risk
a large percentage of co-eds are
catego ry.
bumbling about as though they
Students are commonly and
don't yet realize the fatality of the
l}'pically cxpcrim"ental, which
sicutation. AIDS is not like a
leads some students lo explore difpregnanc}' girls; }'OLI can't get rid
feri11g elen1e11ts of ~he ir sexuality
of it.
at1d ])Ossibly 'vith p~rtners outside
. B_ut there is cause for some optl1c ''safe'' stud'ent population.
t11n1 st11. Dr. <faroly11 Goode,
Stude111 s in.9-y l1a\ e a wider circle
Healtl1 Educator for the Ho\vard
of sexua l partners. And finally,
Univetsity Health Cen1er, has
stt1de11 ts 1~ay. toy \\•ith recreational
found 'that HO\\'ard s1udents l1ave
drugs, \\ hich \\'eaken the immune
a high a\\ areness of AIDS. ''I'm
s)'s tem Und irripair sexual
fi11ding that students look at the
judgc111ent.
totality of the situation '' said
.
Moreover, s~ udents have been
Goode, who
is responsible' for the
ltilled into a false sense of secu rieducational a11d pre\1enti,1e aspects
1>' because of the faulty procedure
of s1udent health.
•
used in tracking the incidence of
Based on the students '''ho see k
AIDS among college aged people.
general health counseling from her
The AIDS i11cubatlon period is
office, Goode sa id , ''Students are
lc11gtl1y, lasting from three to
having to make some ·very tough
scve11 }'Cars. Hence, many people
dec}sio11s, and I think chaJ they are
\\'110 are 110''' of college age could
acting responsibly. I \\'Ouldn't
J)Ossi_bl) starve off !·he disease for
want to be a college freshn1en toyear~ and tl1e11 be incorr.ectl}' placda)1," she said.
ed i11 a11otl1er cate'gor)' ·
There have been nlassive efforts
Statistics aside, a report intend- \ across the uni\1ersit}1 to th\vart the
L'd to measlire 1l1e attitt1des and · threat of AIDS botl1 as as a serious
I
k'110,v!cdge of AIDS a1no1lg
Continued on page 15
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Life on the hill
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Hilltop Staff Reporter

\Vally Amos, founde!i of Famous
Amos Cookies, gave advice and
secrets of his success in the seminar,
''l\1aking It," i11 Hol\'ard Dniversit>•'s Armour J. Blackburn Ce11ter
ballroom last Thursday.
'' FamoL1s Amos'' arrived i11
Washing!® on Sept. 9 to promote
Mogul!. 1
l1is General Equivale11cy Degree
His marketi11g ski lls for show(G.E.D.) program on television. He,
along \Vlth Congressman Ji m Florio busines!? \Vere instilled into the
of Ne\v Jersey, were in th~area sup- cookie.
porting rhe importance of education ''You see, I ma11age the cookie," he
said. ''I'm doing the same things for
and of obtaining a diploma.
Amos also Sl1ppbrt s various pro- its career that I'd do for any artist.
grams involving teenagers, suc h as . It's completely a sho'''-business apthose for drug-abusers, and teenage proach. It' s a movie - a T. V. show ,''
lie said .
mothers.
I11 1975, \Vith only $25,000 invested
Amos credits com1nittment, integrity, love, faith and positive goal by friends," Amos opened the first
orientation as the secrets to his store in the \VOrld to exclusively sell
chocolate chip cookies. ' This action
success. ·
'' Live your life from the very initiated an entire industry.
Amos is cre4ited. \Vith starting a
highest point of integrity," said
Amos. ''Don't get hung up on titles trade \vhich grosses an estimated half
and labels. God didn't make a billion dollars for~hose . wh,o~Rillo\~
minorities. You estab lish \vho you ed his lead: In 1986, he'estinia[ed ~
are. You are God's creatio11. You can seven million dollar gr6ss from his
cookie.
_;
do and be anytl1ing," l1e said.

1

•

1

1

1
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Official logo of WHBC student radio station.
Its purpose is to provide students
with the training and exposure that
they need in all aspectS of r<idio.
The station has been the st~riing
point for many of the well known ,
radio personalities including Nancy
Pu llin and Alvin Jones of WHUR ,
and Anti ll a Trotter of WDJY.
WHBC's first general 1 maoager,
Barry Mayo, is now general manager
for N~w York City's popular·wRKS.
The station is funded by the
Department of Radio , Televisio r.,

Amos tells of sweet success
He added, ''Success by anyone
simply means that success is possible.''
His cookie career began in October
of 1974 \vhen a good friend suggested
he sell the cookies he had been baking. The (chip) ~eed was planted and
Aines began to find enthus iastic
backers. All \Vere show-bttsiness. people such as Helen Reddy and Jeff
Wald, Marvin Gaye and Artie

•
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HOWARD

•

By Lenora Harris

•
•

-

1

•

•

an.ct Film. Faculty advisor for the sta- tion is Judy Moore Smit\1.
The managing staff for this year is
as follows; ~Sonya Murray, program
director; Mi~ helle Miller, news director; Joseph Qill, production director;
Gerald Smith, music director; Tony
Terrell, promotions; Jenniffe'r Norwood, chick, announcer; Tracey
Gross, traftrc and public affairs
direc.t or, Chris Washington, operations manager, and Diana Carter,
assistant news director .

-

.

-

Amos \vas born in Florida and at
the age of t\velve moved to New York
\vhen his parents separated. In New
York, he sold newspapers and ate his
first chocolate chip cookie, made by
his Aunt Della. He then joined the
service befOre graduating high school
and spent four' years learning electronics and fixing radit>s.
· When he returned to New York , he
spe nt the next four years as manager

-

•

1

\
\

of the Saks Fifth · Avenue . supply
department.
'
He atlempted to support a Wife
and two chi ld ren on $85 a week.
After, an unsuccessful attempt 10 get
a $5 rai se, he quit his job.
The time period between jobs \vas
shortlivcd, because he \vas soon placed \Vith the \Villiahi Morris Agency
by the busi11ess school he had been
attending.
~
Hi s rise through the agency \vas
rapid. Within a fe\v months he moved from the mail room to substitute
secretary to the position of agenr. He
remained at \Vi\liam Morris from
1961 - 1967 during which time he
\Vorked with or signed many
unkno\vn groups, such as Simo'n and
Garfunkel, the Temptations, Marvin
Gaye, and Dionne War\\<·ick.

•

I

Pholo by Tony Williams

Wally Amos makes success simple.
In 1967, I Amos left the William
Morris Agency to start his own
manageme,nt c9 mpany ._It was while
he \vorked as maq.ager that be begad
to sta rt baking, bagging and p1fssing
out cookies·bt meetings and on television sets.
•

•

•

•

'Glamour' 'awards grad
.
•
Yola11da Sampson
Hill1 o p Staff Reporter

1

•

'

Karen Gibbs, a 198? Ho\\ ard
U11i,•ersity graduate frorri the college
of Pl1armacy and Pharmacal
Scie11ces, \vas ·named as one of
Gla1r1our magazine's ToP ·Ten. College V..'omen of the Year.
Selected on the basis of ac·
cOn1plishmer1t i11 scholarship, leadership', and involvement in campus activities_,. Gi~bs ·~ cciveq national
recogn1t1on 1n the August· 1987 issue
of (ila1nour
She also received .fl cash prize,
SJJCcial gifts fron1 the editor, and an • '
all·expCnse paid trip to New Yo.rk for
five days in Jun e to meet \\'ith top Karen Gibbs as she appeared in
profess io11als in lier field. Broadway -Galmour. Magazine's
. . August issue.
shows, clubs, gourmet restaurants, listed in ''Who's Who Among
al)d lin1osine service were also com- American Colle~." Gibbs \Vas also
pliments of the magazine.
on the Dean's List every semester.
Gibbs '''as an outstanding student ~School is a lot more than studythroughout her college career. As a ing," said Gibbs. '' It is being involvfreshman at Howard, Gibbs was ed in campus activities."
chosen among her peers in Truth Hall
For the 1985-86 academic year, she
of the Tubman Quadrqangle, as was class secretary and a tutor for the
outstanding Freshman woman in the College of Pharmacy and Pharmacal
the College of Liberal Arts for the Sciences. She \Vas also a member of
1981 -82 academic year. She was the Pre-Professio nal Health Club,
awarded a $1',000 scholarshi.p from the Student National Pharmaceutical
1l1e
National . Pharmaceutical Asociation, Rho Chi Pharmacy NaA~s ociation in her sophomore year.
tional Honor Society, and Kappa Ep,
Sl1e was listed as a ''Distingui shed
Young American Woman'' and was Continued on page 3
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CSA celebrates independence
Cramton Auditorium highlighted
cultural life in Jamaica, Trinidad,
Hiiitop Staff Reporter
and Tobago.
1
The event featured: singing of the
A political forum and cultural
evening were among the activities National Anthems of Jamaica,
spon sored by the Caribbean Student Trinidad, and Tobago; a Caribbean
Association Sept. 8-13, celebrating 25 skit; the reggae grOup, ''Front Yard''
years of Caribbean independence and composed of Caribbean students
the centennial of Marcus Garvey's from Howard, 1he University of
Maryland and the University of the
birth.
District of Co lu i"IJ.bia; and a poetry
' The political forum, held in the
HO\VarO University Undergraduate reading of Trinidadian and
Library Sept. 8, highlighted the in- Tobagoian poetry.
''Taking into consideration the size
dependence gai ned by Jamaica , and
of Cran1ton the turnout was fair ''
other Caribbean countries .
'
Dr. Earl Carr, a minisrerwith the commented ' Alton Smith, president
the
Carib bean
Student
Jamaican Embassy focused on the in- of
dependence gained by Jamaica in Association.
Smith felt that the week's activities
1962 and the C uban missile crisis
which was at its . peak during that ' were fairly we11 attended.
time.
In addition to the celebration
Dr . Keith W,arner, a professo r of
French at Howard University, and other events included a film festivai
Cecile Clayton , a member of the y ndergr~duate Library featuring ,
The life and Times of Marcus
Jamaican Diplomatic Corps also
Garvey", a party and a church service
spoke at the .forum .
Rankin
C hapel .
The Cultural Evening, held at at
By Robin, Rhodes
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Sometimes it seems that seniors and grad students gel a lot of
special treatment. Like getting the American Express• Card pretty
much hassie'free. Sure, 1hey·ve proven themselves. But you have
too, or you wouldn't be reading this today. So we're making some
changes. Starting no\v, 1ve're making it easier than ever
for you 10 becotne a Cardmember through our
Undergraduate Automatic Approval Offer.
_ The requirements are as simple
as they get: just be enrolled full time
in a four-year college and have some
form of income-be it from a job, a grant,
or from your folks. You don't even need a
credit history, bu! if you have one, it must be
clean.
How's tha! for hass_le-free! Of course, once "
you have the American Express C_ard, it gets even
bener. You can use it to buy everything from sweats
10 stereos, ever)'lvhere from campus to Cameroon.
-And those are just the basics. As a Cardmember, you'll
be entitled to a world of benefits you can rely on.
So look into our new automatic approval offer. Call
J-800-THE-CARD and ask for a student application. Or just
pick up an application on campus and study it. You'll find
~u·re~und~p~
•
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Campus briefs
'

Student
wins
award for speech
''

•

di scovered that je\verly and otl1er
items va lu ~d at $547 \vas mi ssi11g.
Th e \V01nan told i11\ estigators she
left her room door unsecured.
T he second victim, ,,·l1osc roor11
had been bL1rglarizcd e<;1.rlier this

L.

N<lJ)O!co11

1=- rc:il1111a11

,

The victim in the fir st incident
told police that sl1 e left her roon1
at approximately 8: 40 A.M , Se1)t .
10 . WJ1 en she returned, she

1

\\1illian15 Jr., g.'.l\C' :111 exccrj)I ()t:

!1i5

,

~pcecl1

a\\ttfd-\\•i1111i11g

011

Afro-A111crican' arid tl1c Cons1i1t1rio11 last 11ight 011 1!1e 11atior1a!l~·
tcl.cvi.:;cd progra111, ''\Ve 1·11c l)C()~
pie 200 Coi1,,1itllli(J11.1! (l:1l•1'\-. " --.::

.

\\'illia111s'spct'cl1 ''011 tl1c [()il
a\,·arcl i11 tltC' t•igl11!1-ar11111JI Bla1..·~
Hi st or~· t'. lo11tl1 Or<1!,1ricJ.l ~·!1111c·1..1

1111l,Ji1,_·

,l·l100!

s~·st<.·111.

-

~o-- - -

.:It

lie i11- Napoleon Williams, Jr. discusses his
iclL'\ iaward winning speech.
sio 11 apr,cara11cc. E<ir!lcr thi" ~l'<lr
)
\\' iiiia111<, \\'Cl) ;:1~kctl to i11Jr()(ILJL'l'
\ ' ice ll rc:-.ic!L·11t (tl'c1rgL' L1L1 .. t1 .11
•
ccrc1110111L'S 111 Pl1il<1<lclpt1i:t ' tl1:1t j)f"C<;ci'11s problems for
cclcl1rati11!! 1l1c C'c)r;.,1i111tit1r1·., , lilaL'~\.''
;:111111\ ,.r.,<lr).
\\ illi<1111~- pOi111cd t 'tll ir1 111~
s11c4cl1 tha1 tl1c ( l)ll.,titL1tion li\l'"

is qLiitc <.111 !1011(1r 10
,·itcd, ·· \\'illia111' ~aid of t1i)

of tl1c l1rt1:1cl ic\c;l" 111<1! it
l'1ll'Ol11Jlil~\l'" ;111<.l lll<ll t)le\C illt'<l"
licL·:1t1\C

_,

arc a .. ;1 1111lit:.1l1lc 1t1ll;1~ a' tllL'~
\\ere
.
111
1-87
11 111 J1j _, "JleCCll, l1c <..;1icl,
"lll1n1it to ~Oll ... [)ll' ( '1)1l'-lifUlltl11 ·i"

r· [

l

Blackburn art theft

ii~

A black 111ale \\ as arrestedc
\V cdncsda~· for allegedly steali11g
a scuplt ure fro1111he Bloodli11e C\hibitio11 011 displa}' at tl1e Arn1our
J . Blac kbur11 Center Art Galler)',
·a ccordi 11g to a district police
report.
Edmond J. i\ liller, a L1tili1)·
rnanager 1425 3rd Street S.\\'. ,
1

'-~111Jro\ir11atcl~· 5900 dollars in
J)cp.011:11 propel'!}' ,,·as los1 in l\\'O
.. c1).<1ratt' bttrglaries i11 SIO\\'e H alt
\\i111ir1 1l1c lc1s1 t\\'O '''eeks, accort.li111:110 1111i\·er1;it) spokcsn1a n Alan
J l\!r!lle"t'i1.
1

a11tl \i;1bll' tl1)l'\t111c11_! It!~
itll)lle1llt'lll<l!i(lfl, 1lr !.1_.t.. <ll I!

--'

'

1

1

Worker arrested
ALiclrc)· L<1ssi1er Vat1'gh11, 44, of
Gern1an!0\\ n'; !\•td., \\'as arres tee!
~·csterda)' a11d cl1arged \vith
di-,ordcrl)' conduc1 ot1tside tl1e
\1or<.lei.."ai \\l)'alt Joh11son Ad1hi11istr<11io11 Bt1lldir1g, 2400 6111
St .• N.\\'. , ac.:ordi 11g Lo a poli.:e
report.
\ 'a L1gl111.
a
school
adr11i11is1rc1tor, \\·as 1akc11 to tl1e 3rd
Di strict office of tl1c iVICtropoli1a11
Police De1)ar1111e111 at a1Jproxi111a1 ,cl)' 3:-l6 p.111. and '''as rclea.':>ed after p~)·ing a $25 fine.
\\'i111cs<,cs said tl1e arrest follo\\cc! .a dispL1te bCl\\ eer1 VaL1ghli a11cl
jJU]icc officer J.B. Cook. \\'he11
\l5. l1gl111 reftised to accept c:i tiekc1
1!1e policen1a11 issued her for c:i
dol1blc-parki11g \'iol<1.1io11.

'

St ud ent s Against Apartheid , a nd
t/1e Episcopal CJ1 aplain cy \Vere 10
J1ave joined forces to help South
African refugees by sponso ri11g a
be r1 efi1 fashion show on S!Jnday,
Sep1 e111ber 13, bl1t due to fir1ar1cial
pr~blems
tl1c
sho\v
\vas [.
post poned.
According to Cheryl Du11can,
head of publicity for the sho'''• 011ly 50 of the eight-dollar-pee-person
tickets had been ·so ld.
After pa) ing $600 dol lars for
use of Cran11011 Auditorium 1he
co11tinucnce of 1!1e fasl1ion sl10\v
did not make good bL1siness o;c11se.
Tl1e sho\v has 11ot been
rescl1cdu!ed, s/1 e said

Continued from page 2
si lon Frate rn ity. Gibbs was a lso an
Alpha 'sweet heart and editor and
chief for the Black APothecary Student Ne,vslette r of her school.
Gibbs graduated from high school
in 198 1 as va ledicto ri a n . '' When I
ca rne to Howard , I had a cloud over
nly head becaL1 se I thought that I
\vould nor be ab le to compete again st
other student s \vho were from large
cities," she sai"d. '' As a result, I had
to st ud)'- harder to prove to myself
that I could do ·we ll."

1

1

1

•

1

1

1

Benefit cancelled
I l1c 1-fo\\·ard Universit)' Stl1cle111

North

1

Americar1

,

•

•

•

ce

LASC Corner
•

service,

..
The Liberal ,\rr , S1udc111 Council 11ould like to 'velcome

-

•

1

'

,.\ ..,.,ot·iatio11,

'' My parent's ha ve al\vays been
suppo rtive of me," sa id Gibbs. Her
n1other, M11s. James Gibbs, sa,id ,
Tl1c Ho\vard U11i\ ersity· (.'enter
''She J1as sacrificed a lot, and I.am
fl1r Sickle Cell Disea.'ie, \\'ill l1old
its !6111 a11 nlta l 1Jostgradua1e co11- ~ · very proud o f her."
fcre11ce on Septcn1bcr 21 -23 at tl1c
Uibbs is currently a pharmacy resiGra11d H }'att \.\'ashington Hotel at
de11t at Johns Ho pkins Univers ity in
1
1000 H S1reet. N. \\ •
Baltimo re, Md . Ou1of 75, she is one
·r11c latest t11crapet11ic J'roof {\VO black res ide nts .
·
ccdtires for 1!1e 111a11:1gcr11er11· of
Aft e r she fin isl1es, her residency at
sickle-cell discc\.'-C \\·i ll be di'ict1ssJo hn HopkinS, Gibbs plans to come
ed atnong the l1u11dred s of J1e<1lt/1
back to Ho\\'ard to receive a Cloccare professionals expec;tcd to attorate degree in Pharmacy. She even-,
tcr1cl 1l1e e\ en1:
IL1a ll ) '''ant s to become a director of
Dr. Rola11d B. Scott, c!ircctor of
a l1ospital pl1armacy.
1!1c ce11ter since its ope11i11g i11
197 1, \\ ill open 1l1c co11fere11cc.
- CORRECTION
Jn the U.S., sick le -cell disease
predon1i11a1el} affects blacks. ·r11c
Last '''eek's story on Jan1es E.
disease is a !1creditar)' a11,crnia
C l1 ce k' s heal1h incorrect!)' stated
t·l1:1rac1erizcd by 1l1c prcsctll't' of
he \vas recovering in a con\ ales0\)1gc11-deficie111 red-blood cclls.
rent home. P res id ent Cl1cek is
11:1i11 a11d le£?. Lilccrs.
co11valescent but he is recovering
<11 l1ome .

Sickle cell talks

1

ii !111~

•

po lice Sept. 2
after finding tl1at a 1Jproxi111a1c l)'

1

Robberies ;persist

\Vas charged \\ i1l1 tl1eft II by i
'district police.
Roberta McLeod. cu rator of 1l1c , 1
Gallery and director of Blackbur11
Ce111er, said police \Vere cal led
after students \\ itnessed the rn an,
~,, 1·10 is a utility 111anager, pick LJP
-a sculpture and \Vrap it Lip.
' District Officer J. T i1nber ar~
rested Miller at tl1e Blackbur11
Center. Miller
is
1)rcse11tl) being <let<:1i11ec! at 1l1 e ci(.,.
t~' jc1il. !JOlice saicl.
1

'
contacted

S330 dollars in goods had been
tak e11.
Tl1ere '''e re 110 signs of forc~ct
en1ry in eitl1er case, said
H ern1escl1. Tl1at lack of !:Vidc11ce
has left pofice baffled as 10 tl1c
identity
a11d
number
of
perpetrators.
Si11ce December of 1986 1l1crc
ha\ e reportedly bee11 17 01 l1cr
burgularies in SlO\\'e Hall, tl1e
un iversit)' s
n1ost-n1oder11
dorrnitory.

in l1is l1c,111Cto'' 11 of JJl1iladclrl1i<1.
Tl1e ccJ111cs1 ''a\ '111011 ..orl'd l1~·

Pl11l aclcl11t1ia·,

'
. summ
er,

'

Gibbs

I

'
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1hc s1l1dc111s of the C.'ollegc of Liberal Arts. Hopefully, yo ur

l

sL1n111·1cr \\·as 1·c-.tl't1! a11tl J)roc.l11cti\1 C. Throt1ghot1t the year,
t!1e L.A.S.C.-\\ill i11t·orr11 ~tt1c.lc111.r; of t1pcon1ing cam pus and
co111111t111i.t)1- .s11011so1·t.:cl
j
· programs.,
·O ur 11pco111i1ig. ::1ge11c.la 1·t)r• tl1c )·ear is as follo\vs:..
,

S('11tc1nbe1- 21-24- A\\<.lrc11es,.;; \\'('c J..
Se11t ('111 be1· 21- Ic!ea I l_ca_r.u ing Se111i11ar
S..:11tc_111bcr 22: - Sat'ct)' .. J\.\\·a1·encss Da)'
, r-·1·c-.h 11'1 L'Il [I ect i 011 s I )c Lia 1c
-~011ho.1uerc Class \J ,,_·e1{11g. !1clU i11 the U11dergraduate
L,il)r<lr\' LeCt11re i~6or11 at 7 \).nl . .
- ~ Septc11iber 23 - Ope1·atio11 lc.lc1ltifica1iot1
'

Scpten1ber 24-

•
•

You n1ay be thinking about
choosing_9!1e of th_e newer
carriers over .AT&T in -order to
'save money.
1-hink agJin,
- r Since January 1987, T&T's
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they're lower than
you probably, realize. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at I 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
servic~, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call fron1
anywhere to anywhere, ;,I I over
the United States and to over
250 countries .
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So ~yfore you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone.

October 3-4- L. ,\_ Carni\ al
'OL"t<)bcr 4- .la11 1~-c~ti\ 1 al
(jc11e1·aJ

Boll)' J\Icc! i11g

October 14- (;reek Spcahout
October 31-H.allo11'cc11 Party
No1·c1nber 4-Gc nerqi !;lolly l\leeting
No,·c111ber 16-25-I---oqct l)ri\'C
DcL·e n1b er 2- Ge11~r;:1l 13ocl~ \1ceti11g
Decc111l1c1· -l - K\'ta11za <1 1->a rt)·Det·c111ber 7~12- Se111cster S11r'C)-S
The L.1\ .S. C. office i1 located in Ar1nour J, Blackburn
Uni1crsity Center ROon1 I 08. I I" you have any questions or

r

"

,

Fre,h 111c11 Elections Debate

Sc11tc111ber 25 - 1=-1·c..,}1rnc11 Llcctions
Septc111ber ::s- ~l e:1 le / f- 1.;111ale Rcl<.1tio11ship Se1ninar
Septe111ber 29- 'Buy Black' C.'an1paign Day
Sl~11te111ber !30-, Class Pr11gran1
Oc1ob~1·· 2__1_. !\!-.. l_.A. l-' L1ge<:111t
Octobe1· 7-

I .

1

co111111cn1s, please feel free 10 con1act us at 636-7009/70 10.
\\'c ''isl1 all Liberal ,.\ 1 1, St udc11ts a success ful year !
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After )IH.l're d(1ne 111th
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C'a!l

\\)1_))1111\ l'Xpt_'Tlt'!lCt'\

it's t•JUgh tr•)..'l·t a )lih ,\,1d
1.1111111 JI.It ;1)(lfJ. II 's lffi!ghr>

~

CXJX'r1e11.:e.
At l'h(• \\~JI Strcl·t

gt:I

Jr1urr1;1l,>1"1' 1\.'CCJf.,'1llZC ti '!I CXJX'
ru::f"K"(•
)'(lll <~

1s !>li1neth11w
in't
st;1rt t·;1rn1ni.; until aftrr W,tclu;111,111.
i~• >l \1 hilt· yri1.1 'rc \\';U ltl)o(. 11 l' r:u1

,

grit· y1.u ;i l"lt'acl ~r;,rt
O><Jlll("
t/11• !<all)(;

''

',f
(.:1)111 ('fl\l\'t'
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ATs.T
The right choice.

I<

•

I \J .

''"·"--

l " -

tt"Chr;.-il! ,g;. r11arket1ng 11r ~11~ .
bu~1n(·~"-

•

,,.,.,~

\\t1Tl(J 1,f llU\lnl~'>~
""""f:
<tt1r t1,lo(htly f(JC\J*rl fl·;1tt11-e rc- ·
r/I' ir\ 111µ !Jll:\Jarf'!- }''lll f• or Y! 1t.1r:r ll! 1r1·
~Pl~t1f 1r ;in1 1il J{ ins

l'hat's a iirctt)' generous offer.
E.sµecial!;1\\'he11 ;·ou consider·
1vhat it aCtttally represents.
·1ui11or1 for the real \\·orld.

ITo subscribe, call 800-257·1200;1
I
·Ext. tQ66 toll·free.
"I

1in1\·id1r1g

tJ; i<k:r<-t;1rKhng c1J t/1t· .,,,.

•

t•r i11ail tl1e cbupo11- mid start your
~ubscriptiof1 t0 ·1·ne \\TI!! Street .
,,,,-:_ ~ 1urnal at s1uder1t sa•·1ngs of up
tr-:' t<i S-18 off the regul<lI subscrip·
' - , t~}1111nce.

the h<1r(l!.!•t ll-ss<111,; 111 Ii •.

I

800·~~7·1200.' Ext. 1066

,krrl• ''':::::...'~ rl~ .-1=-a~·""'· 20001

'In 1'1°nfl~)·i•·an•i> c&ll 800·222·3380. Ex1 . 1066
'" "'" ,.,.., • c.......... '"'
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sew ere ...
~mployee' fired for co-r nrows

'
Bork
nomination
questioned

Discrimination casi: _ftled against Hyatt
1

.-Desiree C. Bo)·kin
illtop Staff Reporter

Tl1e ~ nate Judiciar}' Co n1mitt ee
n_1et
~ot1r. ho urs Tu ~sday, in tl1e ,

fo/

f1~st fa

series of l1ear1ngs, to co11·-

or rejec1 Robert H . Bo rk's
1 minatior1 to the U ,S. S11premc
Cotirt .
f1r1

-

•

Participants enjoy Adams.Morgon Doy.

Bork's no111inatio11 has been n1e1

\vitl1 opposition dt1e to J1is co nse r\1a1ive interpretation of 1l1c C0 11 stitt1tio11 a11 d controversia l decisio11s 011
iss ues suc.h as th_e . Eqtial Rigl11 s

A91e11dment and
firn1ati\ e Actio11.
11.1. Three Se11ators,
e1111is DeC011ci11i
1

of A,rizona, Al a11 pcctor of Pen11-

S}' lvania, and H

1

Annual festival brings
diverse citizens together

el Heflin 01
S1cf:1ni l .aCl)llr

Alaba1na are undecided as 10 \\•hetl1er

or 1101 they \viii vo1e to co11firn1

I

'

t~is

11o r11 i11atior1.
Bork, \\'ho se rved as a U.S. Col1r1
of Appeal s justice i111!1e Oi s1 ric1 \\'as
plt1ggcd by l'rcsident Reagan as a
''brilliant sc !1 olar and jt1ris1."
This 110111inatio11 \\'Otild gt\'C
Reaga n the opportu 1 ii)' to 1Jt1t
anotf.er conservative j Sti ce on 1!1c
SU:pren1en1 Collrt. H e l1a s al.rea cly
!J!a,:cd [\\' O 011 tl1e Co 1r1 ~i11ce t1is
electio11.
~
Ju stice s Thurgood l\ l arsl1all,
\Villian1 B rennan, a 11d Harr)'
Bl ack111a n l1ave been ' treated for
blood clots, prjostate trotible. ar1rl
prostate cancer 1n the recc111 months.
Altl1ot1gl1 no11e are i11 i1n111cdiate
·_da 11ger, al! tl1rce are 79. ears·old ()f
Older. ·
'
'' I . '''Ould be \ 'Cf)' \\' rried if l1c
\Vere -elected,,, • said Ja11e Flax a
political science profcslor !1ere' at
H O\\'Jrd U11i, crsit)·,''s11ce otl1er
Jt1'itil·es like Thttrgood i\. ar~hall are
sick.
Bork has bec11 criticiz 'd for n1a11)'
qticstionable dccisio11s i111l1c past i11_clu,linf!t h~ 1965 GriS\\'a d .,-s- Cori
nectict1t caSe, 1l1e 141!1 111e11Jmcnt.
and J1is questionable fi i11g of :\r cl.li!lald Cox, tl~e specia.l prosectitur
hi1-:ell by P res1de111 N1 ·011 to ir1 ·
\e5tigate 1!1e \Vatergac e roceecling~.
T!1e GriS\\ atd ca:sc i11\ I\ ed a la\'
0111J1e Co1111cctict11 books[rol1ibiti11g
111arried coLiples fron1 usi11g co11tracepti,1es. Bork did 1101 elie,•e that
this issue fell under 1t1e right 10
1Jri\ aC)' clause in1J !1e Constit ut ior1. .
Bork \\ as agai11st the CQL1::1l protec ~
tio11 clause in the 14th An1e11d1ne11t
bCi11g
used
to
c.'o' er
:o.~-. 
discrin1inatio11 c laim s. Tl1i s \\OUld
l1ave reduced v.·omer,r. to seco r1d ·cldSS
c111zens.
Bork fired Arcl1ibald Cox dL1ring
1l1e f~l!lous ''Sa1urclay Nigl11
Continued on page 1 3
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Des1Jite tl1c 1J1re'at of rain and
cri1icis1n of tl1e pre\•ioL1S year's
rc .. 1i\1al, ap1Jro-.i1na1el)1 250,000
JJCOJ)\e can1e ot1t 10 participate i11
1l1c 101!1 Ar1r1L1al 1\ dan1s iVlorgan
D a)' .. D .C.'s n1ost c tl111icall)'
di\'Crsc CO!lllllll llit)·. .
0\ cr 250 \'e11dors li11ed the
bl9cK~ of. l8tl1 S1. bet,vec11 Colun1·
bia Ro;_id a11d Florida Avenue
.i' \J.\\' . for 1l1e st1n1n1ers fi11al out·
door 1)art)'. 11 offered a11 enor·
11101i\; arra) of foods, er1tertai11·
n1c111, a11cl craft., '''l1ich left no 011e
cl i'ia p11oint eel.
··1·1n l11,·i11g ;_1 grea1 1i111c. T!1 e
JJeOJJle arc fl111, and tl1c food is o·t1t
of tl1i~ \\'or lei. \\1!1<11 be11er rcaso 11
i'i 1l1ere to l1a'e a street party.··
said barbcq11e 'c11dor l\1ike Crot1 !)' , ''tl1is is nl)' fir~t t'es1ive1l, btil ii
· ccr1c.1i11 l) \\'Or1'1 be 111y la st."
fl1c' cro,,d '>trolled back a11d
1·or1l1. ir1 1l1c 80 degree heat,
~a11111li11g so111e fan1iliar a11d sonic
1

1

1

a nd dem onstrati o ns, /\.mer icans are
becoming quite fa miliar J'''ith issues
regarding anti ·abort ion, 1anti ·drugs,
and
anti· di s<;;rimination ... but
anti.cornrows?
Last September C rystal Ci1y Hyatt
Regency officials gave Cheryl R .
Tatum a11 ultimatum: shel\vas 1o ld to
either remove her braided hairstyle or
terminate her services al' the hotel .
Left \vit h \vhat in her opinion \\'as
''no choice," T atum spb1ni1ted her
resignation under du ress.
T atum, 37, of C apit al H eights,
Md., began \vorking as a cashier at
t!1e H yatl Rege 11 cy in /Se ptember
1984. During her te11ure · 1r.crr . :;h,..

\'CStigation i11to the actions of four
or five offitcrs and or1e of the
n~os! active !)O!i'ie statio11s in !lie
I,

L a '~v

enforceme11t officials said
1l1at the actio11 appeared to be the
first time in the city's history that
cri1ninal cl1a rges in volvi11g an t 11·
tire police sq uad '"'ill be dis1ni sscd
because of alleg.ations of
\\•rongdoing.
Conlra aid okayed
H ol1se leaders agreed this \\'CCk
to allocale $3.5 million in r1or1 let l1al aid to fund Nicaraguan
rebe ls until a Cent(al American
cease-fire t_akes Cffec1 Nov. 7.
H ot!Se Speaker J im Wrigl11 (0Tx.) agreed to t/1e funcl, btit cut ii
down from ' the $8 n1illion in
mil ita ry and humanitarian aid
origi nally so ught by GO P Leader
Robert Mi chel (R·lll 1 )
But, both ' Wright and Mi chel
agreed '' there '''iU be 110 request
for military fundihg for the Con·
1ras'' \vhi le peace talk s co11tinue,
"acco rding to an aide.
The mon ey wi ll be used to pro·
vide foOd, uniform s and medical
goods from Sept. 30, wl1en current
fundiqg expires, unti l the cease fire
is set to take effect.

received a\vards, recommendations,
and favorable µer f _,;- mance ap·
praisal s fro1n gtiest.'> and th e hotel
rnanagement.

Universities forced to desegregate,
8~1

"

.

AliSl)ll Bethel

Hilltop Staff R{'port<.'r·

•

the 11a1io11, a fundamental
debate is under \\•ay O\'er \vl1ether or
1101 historical!)' black co lleges shotild
·be allo,vcd to remai n black o r be
. forced, alo11g '''ith 'vhite educational
institl1tio11s , to desegregate.
TJ1 e tlcba1e, '''l1ich foct1ses upo11
public co lleges, has raised charges
1l1at a government·bac ked conspi rac)'
is at \\'Or k agai11st these ins1itu1ions.
'' They are trying to get rid of tl1e
colleges o r merge the co lleges, a11d
!hey don't really l1ndersta11d the pur·
pose of them," sa id Ca rl S mith ,
president 01· tl1 e Natio11al Alt1mni
Association of Lincoln U11i vcrsit)' i11
J efferson City, t\1o. '' I tl1ink it's a
ploy 10 get rid of the black co ll eges,
bt1t tl1ey !1a\ e to realize tl1at 1!1cy are
1

11eedcd. ··
'' T he nat iO/I has an interest in
preser\ ing them," replied T om Lyo n
of 1he U.S. Department of Educa·
!ion's pub lic affairs office. ' ' I \vould
be su rpri sed if they are being asked
to cha nge their mission."
°"
Smit h a nd Lyo n are just t\VO of
1nany vo ices caught. up in a sit uation
ir1vo\v ir1g \vhat appear to be co n·
trad ictory but equa ll y estimable
goals: preserving the specia l tradi·
tions ancl se rvices tha1 black col leges
of fer, a nd desegregati11g higher
educatio11 .
The preservatio11ists poi11t out such
co lleges as \Vest Virginia State and
Bluefield State, a lso i11 West Virginia.
T \\'C11ty years ago, tl1e st11de11t bod y
of \.\1est Virginia State \vas BO percent
black; today, 80 percent of -the
st udent s are '''hite. Bluefield State, ,
once a predo mi11ar1tly black college,
1

•

~Across

'' Th is year '''e are stressi ng 1!1c in1·
por1a11cc of 1!1e sac rednes s of the
legacy, an d \VC are tryi ng to i11 vo\vc
eve rv mc1nber in preserving the
l1eri1age of the African M et hodist
Episcopal C liurch, " said Carrol l R.
Cham bli s's , associate pastor of the
i'{tetropolitan AME Church, 15 18 M
St ., N.\V.
i Tl1 e Metropo litan AME ch urch
'~ a s fou11dcd in 1870 and is the o ldest
black c hurch in the Di str ict.
Chambl iss added that his co11grega·
tion '''ill co nt inue 10 ho st va rious

B('th cl

1

1

1

AME Church shield

•

is 110,v 90 percent \vhite. ·
'' One cou ld stand to say that tt, ,:,
(b lack col leges) are in danger, " said
C liarles M oody , professor of educa·
t!on at the University of_Michigan
a rid fot111der of the National Alliance
of Black Educators , ''I think you
n1ay be able to keep the symbolic
flavo r of the black institutions, but
t l1 e 1nissio11 must change beca usf. it
\Vas to ed ucat e black stedepls."
The possibility of cha nge also
bothers some supporters of public
black colleges.
One reaso n is that while those
schools contain on ly 17 percent of all
black st t1deli:ts e111ering college, they
g radtiate 40 percent of th~ · black
student s earning bachelor de~rees ,
according to Victoria Tripp, a sPeci<ll
a ss istant in tl1e U.S. Department of
Education's Post Secondary Educa·
Continued. on page 8

events tliroughout the year in celebratio11 of the anniversary.
•
Although black s in Affierica are
predon1in a nrly Baptist, the AME
cl1 urch , accordi ng to church officials,
continues 10 gro\v each year. Today
there are more tl1an two million
me111be rs a nd more than 9,000 chur·
ches around the \vorld.
The AME church has remained a
co nstant in the re li gious main strea!TI
and ti as not c hanged the order of its
se rvice since their beginning. It is the
same i11 a ll of its ehurches in tl1e U.S.,
Continu~ d on p_age 8
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We know that a
cheap calculator can

••

~. : ~~~l!~.e~h~y 1 ~~~e~t~f ~i~rr~c~ 1 v:~~

Cheryl R. Tatum

Will black colleges stay black?

'' It's 1i111e for the African
Methodist Epi .-.copal Cl1u rch to
Hill1 011 Sta~- Re11 o rt<' r
reflect upo 11 it.i; past so that it ca n
inore effecti\•e!)• study its p resen1,"
This· )'Car 111arks 1l1e 2001h anni\ er.,ar,· celebra1io11 of the otdcs1 sur,·iv· said the Re'' · Jol111 Hur st Adams,
~residi 11 g bishop of t!1c second
i11g' black i11~titutio11, 1!1e African
Episcopal dis!rict, \v!1ich cove rs tl1 c
i\•le1!1od1s1 Epi sco p<1! (A7'1E) Chl1rcl1.
FoL111ded
i11
1787
in \ 339 c hur c:hes l and tl1eir 10,000
men1bers i11 N1ar) land , Virginia,
Pl1il3.delpl1ia.Pa .. tl1e Ai\ IE Church
Nortl1 Caroli11a 1 <lnd D.C .
110\'' l1as 111ore 1!1a11 l\VO million
The l1istory of tl1e cl1urc l1, a.ccor·
111c111bers acro.">s 1!1e 11ation. !11
celebra1ion of the bice111e11nial, ding to AME leaders, is of extreme
, ·arioL1 S C\e111 s \\•ill· be J1eltl at chtir· impor1a11ce. Thti s, ·i1 is somethi ng
tha1 the)' are striving to preserve.
chcs tl1roL1gl10L11 tl1e area.
1- l i~t1 n

Oz1111r

U.S. Attorney J o~ .cph E .
diGenova a11nour1ced 1l1is '''eek
tl1at 300 to 40Q dr11g cases '''ill be
dis missed in an u11precede111ed
response to al\egatior1s tl1at so111e
.. narcotics officers i11 tl1 e cit)''s 41h
l'olicc Di strict nla)' J1a\·e stole11
drL1gs a11d 111oney dL1rir1g raids.
111 addition,' la,,· e11force111e11t
SOll'fCe5 ~aid 1t1a1 l).C. Cl1ief
t\1aurice T . T ur11er .J1. is stro ri glv
consideri11g replacing 1he entirC
J2 . member vice ur1i1 i11 the 4111
Distrit1 as a result of t!i,e ongoi11g
probeL
, Prosecutors \\'ere i11structed 10
p.egin dism issi11g all pe11ding drug
cases. based upon •evide 11ce

Cl!)' .

not so fan1i\iar culi11ar)· delights
!hat left 111outl1s '''ate ri 11g and
stor11 acl1s filled lo capaci:y. The
traditio11a\ aro111a of barbcque ribs
and beef kabobs filled ' the air. For
those daring to be adventlirous,
vegetaria n gyros, Salvadorian en·
chiladas (macle \\'itl1 red cabbage
a11d bean ctird), and Caribbean
roti (n1ade \\'ith Cl1rried goat and
scaso11ing f<:\PJJed in a flo11r shell)
'''ere also p&plilar dishes.
' 'Tl1 e food a11d •drink is definite])' '''hat dre,,· n1e Olli l1e rc, ·' said
Larry P arrisl1, a H o,vard
gradlia tc." Tl1i s is 1he 011 ly place
I k110\\' \\•l1ere I can get 1ny basic
soul food on one hand a 11d a Bahatnian or t\1orroca11 disl1 on the
otl1cr ,'" he s.aicl.
Patil Salis111a11, a junior at
A111erica11 Uni,·crsit)' said,'' The
,\·h,ole mixture of diff~ent cultures
~on1 in g togetl1er is ""1at 1nakcs
1his festival so special. It's a !ear·
ni11g exprrience as \\'ell as entertaining because I'm being exp.OS·
Continued on page 13

prote ~·s

On Augu st 3, 1986, Tatum arriv·
ed at work with her hair in Cornrows.
She continued to wear her hair in this
style for several days, receiving compliments from guests and co·workers.
During the third week of August,
Mi zita Sannoh, the cashier manager,
suggested that Tatum pull her braids
into a ' 'bun ." The following day,
T atum conformed to that suggestion ,
a rid t\vo wee_ks elapsed without fw·
ther comme nt s regar-d ing her
hairsty le from Sanno h or any other
superviso ry personnel .
On September 4, Pefsonnel Direc·
tor Betty Mc Dermott ordered Tatum
to re·sty le he1 hair, stating that her
CQ rnro,v s \Vere an ''extre me' '
hairst )'le.
Tatum, \vho disputed this remark
sa id she did not cO n<;i der her cor~
Continued on page 13

AME church celebrates 200th anniversary, looks ahead
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8)-' Tracey H)-·mcs
H illtop Staff Report er

In an age of equal right s,

II .

•

Tl1e U.S. a11d 45 other 11ations
rcac t1ecl agree111e11t 011 a l1istorlc
trctlt)' to slo\v 1l1e cl1emical assault
on tl1c eartl1's ozo ne la) Cr.
Under· 1l1e treaty, '''l1ich \vas
~i£r1ecl in ivl011treal and is subject
to
s~11ate •
approval,
c.·t1 loroflourocarbon (CFC) pro·
(\t1ctio11 \viii be c11l 50 percent
\\'Orlc\\\'ide b) 1l1e )'Car 2000 .
·r11e treat)' \Viii be binding
fo l\o\\' i11g ratifica tidn by the 11
111ajor C FC-producing nations.
Dc\1elopi 11g natio ns, 'vhere C FC
cuts could slO\\' i11dustrial grO\\'th,
arc exempt for IO )'ears.
CFC, a cQ111mon aerosal pro·
peltant and refrigerant, has been
bla111e(i for a deterioratl11g ozone
layer. Ttjs !ayer protects us from
ca 11cer·causing
u ltra-v io lt-t·
"ll t1\igl1t.

cost you blood, sweat
and time.
Investing in a

1

Hewlett-Packard calcUlator, on the other
h an·d , can save you
time and again.
HP calculators not
only have better func ·
tions. They function

1

( ' l111rc.·h

~\· 011'1

better. Without sticking keys and bad
connections.

Through October
31, you can get the

•

We're cutting $10
off the HP-12C. That
buys you more builtin functions than any one e lse's financ ial
calculator.
And we're giving

away a free Advantage
' Module, a $49 value,
with every HP-41
~ Advanced S c ientific

t calculator you buy.

This 12K-byte plugin, menu·driVen ROM

'

was designed spe·

cially for students.
So drop by your

•

campus bookstore and

compare HP calculators with the rest. By

•

midterm, you'll see

Twins show improvemenl
According to officials at the
•Jol111 H opkins Ho spital in
Bal ti.n1ore, former Siamese tfins
Patrick and Be njamin Bind er
ope ned thei r eyes when their
nlother touched them.
'TJ1 e seve n 111onth·old tw i n ~ :who
'''ere joi ned a t tl1e head, under·
'"'e11t ~ urgery last \veek to be
separated. They areOow coming
out ol' a sleep tbat wa s~cfrug.
induced.!Q a !Jo,v time for their
heads to heal .

I

cream of the calculators at a non ·fat price.

change

J>opc John l'aul II Wed11esday
stood by tl1e c!1L1rch's cloc1rine un
sex ual a11d 111oral issues.
He ig11ored a ca ll from USA
bisl1ops for a 111ore 1nod~rn ap·
proacl1 to teaching 0 11 th ese sub,.
jccts. Disse11t \vill 11ot be tolerated,
he said.
'' \V e as bisl1ops must be
es1)ecial l)' respo 11sive 10 our role as
autl1entic teacl1ers of tl1e faith
\\•l1c11 opi11io11s at var iance 'vith the
churcl1's teachi11gs a re proposed as
;1 bas is for pastoral practices.''

.'

what a deal this is.

--------,

I
FREE$49 HP-41
I ADVANTAGEMODULE I
I \l'ith 1)1Jrcha:;eof Hl'·-fl. Pur· I
I chase n1ust be n1adt' bet" ·een I
Augu~t 15, 1987, and October 31, I

I 1~187. See yo1.1r local HP dealer
I for details and oflil:ial reden1p· I
tion forn1. Rebate or free :\lod·
l
l ule " •ill be seot in ti · 8 \\'eeks.
I OR$100FFANHP-12C. I
L ________ _J

•
•
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HEWLETT

Iii!~ PACKARD

(C)I987 Hewlett-Packard Company PG 12703
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hat a weekend
Black Family Reunion meets on. all
'

.,

!

'
By -Korva Coleman
Hi lltop Stafr Reporter

j-.

Melba Moore stepped back from
a crackling microphone as she belted
out ''Lift. Every Voice and Sing'',
b ringing a cheering crowd to its feet
at the second National Black Family
Reuni on Celebra ti on last weekend.
Th e
celebration's
opening
ceremonies were staged on the National Mall in downtown Washington
\vith many famous guests such as
Dick Gregory, D.C. Congressman
Waite~ Faun1roy and Dr. Dorothy
·H eight.
Congressman Fauntroy fo llowed
Moore at the podiu1n with welc"ming remarks.
'' If ever A1nerica needed to look to
the strength of the black famil y, the
time is now," he said.
Only slaves were subjected to the
cruelly designed to destroy the black
family, he observed, but slaves
1

-

ii/'" ;
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•

., • -

-

fought back to preserve the family .

•

•
•

Dick Gregory shares i~sighi withLBlack Family Reunion participants.

''We rose up against the system
and built the strongest family in the
history of the \\"Orld and that needs
to be celebrated," he said.
Cpmedian Dick Gregory delivered
a short monologue . and \varned
parents against giving thei r Children
unhealthy food to eat :
._
Children depend on their parents
for good nutrition, Gregory said.
Referring to Proverbs, Chapter 23,
Gregory stated that ''it is better for
you to put a knife to your throat and
slit it unless you can control your appetite. ••r
•

,

r_·

'
•

I
~

National Council for Negro Women· members show their spirit at reunion activities.

"The black family ·is not
vanishing.. we rose up·
against the system"

-

'

i

Dr. Doro,thy Height, president of
the Nation'ai Council of Negro
~ Wo1nen , \velcomed participants to
•th~ Black Family Reunion with an
a.dmonitio11 to black people to ''take
time out to see \Vho \ve are.''
''The black.family is 1101 vanishing,
although ii does have some serious
problems," she admitted.
Height said that the purpose of the
Black Family Reunion \vas to provide
information to the black family. She
stressed the necessity of the black
family to become aware of all
resources available to it.
Pavifions on the National Mall
were erected to disse1ninatc informa~
tioz1 to1 passerby. T hey included the
Children's pavilion, the Young
~dults, Famii)' Values, Work Ethics
and
Education-Hea lth-Beauty
pavilions. Each had printed information abd staffers on hand to discuss
topics .!from CPR to semi nars on
parenting.
Height la,uded the volunteers and
tl1cir efforts ro m~ke the Reunion a
success, saying-i-' Remember, it's not
what somebody does for you,, it's
what you do for yourself."

'

Press member receives a blood pressure examination at a health exhibit.

i

Family ties aid black artists

, By Tencli~ Willialns

Sister Sledge hit the scene and released !heir hit ''We Are.I Family." The
Hill101i Staff Reporter
so ng became the na:tlon\vide slogan
Strong familY ti~s have aided several of 1nany family reunions across the
olack -aftists to attain estimable goal s cou ntry.
Poss ibly the 1nost successful famiand succeq"d in t~e entertainment in-.
dustry today, ac~ording to indusiry i)' 10 ever enter the indUstry and break
tl1e charts \Vith seve,ral gold and
buffs.
I
·
Black fa111ily ! entertainers have platinum albums was the Jackson
been on the scene for many years. Ar- family. The grbup and several of its
tists such as Nat~ King Cole and his individuals have also pent an undaughter, Natalie, have produced a precedented num'ber o times ac the
variety of sultry so ngs, many of l1cad of the ''top ten'' chart.
Starting together as the Jackson
which have rated high on the ''top
Five, the group en1erge · around the
ten'' chart in past years.
Emphasizing 1family unity \vas late 60s, early 70s and !ias
' grown to
· brought to its height during the mid be the most , suGcessful fam~ly of
to late 70s when the singing group entertainers _atoufid. T~e~ hit the

chariS-With so ngs suchas ''NeVer can

Say Goodbye," "ABC," and "I'll Be
There.''
Individually they have also climbed to amazing heights. Michael
Jackson, the named ''star'' of th~
five-member group, first hit the~
charts \Vith the ''Off the W.all''
album. ''Thriller'' followed as the
top selling album in the history of ~he
music entertainment industry. An excess of 30 mi llion albums were sold
around the world.
J ermaine Jackson and
R
ebbie Jackson soon followed With
'' Let's Get Serious'' and ''Centipede,'' respectively.
The youngest of the Ja~k_so~s and
0

..

'

'

•'

Jesse Jackson in the mainstreaJn of the activities at the reut1ion. ,_.
•

•

•

•'

•

A-da_ms-Morgan

•

1n

careers

I

-

newest on the scene, Janet .Jackson -Although' the talent of these and ''Whitney'' and ''Whitney Houston''
has remained on the top ten chart for other family groups has played a m a- have brought the former model to the
the past yea r and a l1alf with her jor role in their success , there remains fore front of the pop recording
album ''Control.''
one thing that gives them an advan- industry. ·
.
Where do they all get their inspira- tage ove r non-related or soloist
On the gospel side of the music
tion and strengths? ''From each groups: the st rength of each other. label, singers belonging" to the same
1
Other," sai d Verna Dickerson,
Other family groups include the ,.s:amily are taking over.
associate producer of lack Enter- husband and wife duo of Marilyn
tainment Television (BET).
McCoo and Bille Davis Jr . and acThe Clark Sisters and the Winans,
'' Janet ad,mits that she gets her in- tresses Phylicia Rashad and Debbie \vho have-been nominated again this
spirat ion from 1her brothers but she Allen, who are taking the TV in- year for a Grammy Award, are just
\vants to be co nsidered on her own dustry by storm with their perfor- two of th'e many gospel groups -getabilities and nam e, and not as ma:nces on the two top rated shows, ting national accl~im . Others include~
Michael Jacksl>n's you nger sister," ''The Cosby Show' ' and ''Fame," the husband and wife ·lJ:eam of
Dickerson said. She has cond ucted respectively .
Nicholas Inc. and the HawlOns famiinterviews with such family groups as
Singer D io nn e Warwick had ly, which includes Walter Hawkins
Full Force, Four By Four and· recently been joined by her neice, and his sister Tramaine, si~er of the
members of the Jackson clan .
, Whitney H ouston.. Houston's albums hit single ''Fall Down.''....
•

'

'
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Over 250,000 peop e crammed the street between 18th and Columbia
Road, N. W. to participate in Adams-Morgan Day festivities. Cuturol exhibits and fot?d~ kept the crowd from sun-up to sunset.
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•

•
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Nation's Largest Black
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Bork: · Reganite extremist

•

•

Politicians and students alike have witnessed
grand productions courtesy of Capitol Hill, this
·summer. These productions have ranged from
the Iran-Contra hearings to Gary Hart's in- '
· fidelities, and now the confirmaiion hearings of
· Supreme Court nominee Judge Robert H. Bork.
Whereas the first two productions weren' t
planned and couldn't be prevented since the
public wasn't given the opportunity to voice its
opinion, the Bork hearings could very well
decide the future rights for blacks, women, and
Americans as a whole when it comes to personal
·liberties.
It seems that Ju'dge Bork , arch-conservative
extrordinaire, and a former professor at Yale
Law School, is a ma'n after President Reagan's
~eart to the chagrin of liberals across the
country.
· Since Bork favors the halt to affirmative ac·t1-on, legalized abortions, and a curtailment of
first amendment rights, does that make the man
as dangerous as the pundits would have us
believe? After all, haven't conservatives like
Senato> Strom Thurmond (R-SC) and his ilk
~een around for years?
Certainly they have, but the difference lies
in the fact that no senator could ever rival the

•

power of the

Su~reme

that sit on that bench for life-long tenures.
Bork, if approved by the Senate would represent the swing vote on the nine judge bench for
Reagan and party.
Retiring Justice Lewis F. Powell, whose seat
Bork would assume, represented the centerist
philosophy on the nation's highest court and for
15 years he was the decidir1g factor in countless
5-4 votes. ·
Bork's vote would represent the courts
divorce from moderate thought until the advent
of I 990's at least. And if for instance, a justice
like Thurgood Marshall were to resign with
another conservative president in the White
House, then the way would be open for yet
another right-wing judge to sit on the bench.
That would mean an unprecedented six to three
vote on the court in the right!s favor.
What would we lose if this scenario were to
unfold?
'• For one, Howard's already shrinking government aid could be cut off all together.
!;vents may or may not unfold in this matter. But we as black people cannot 'take that
·chance. In gambling as to whether Bork will be
approved, we have everything to lose· and
nothing to gain by being spectators of Capital
Court or .of the justices Hill's latest number.
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Just ,p lain .nasty
" 'l '

•

!

.'

The adage "you are what you eat" or ratl\er HUSA, 52.6 percent of those polled described
"you are where you eat" always has special the food as fair, with 19.7 percent saying it was
significance for the Howard University student poor, and 12.3 percent saying very poor. Only
•
body. Unfortunately for Good Food Service, 14.5 percent said it was good and .65 percent
·· the company contracted by Howard to prepare said it was excellent. A whopping 51 percent said
and· serve the meals in the University cafeteria, the food was unac~eptable, and listed the
the impression on the students is far from cleanliriess of the disl\es and silverware, followfavorable.
_ ,
ed by the cleanliness and attitudes of the workers
Case i11 point: On Wednesday, Sept . 9, the as their top three greivances.
'
usually orderly, well kept dining area resembl- - · For a school of Howard's stature, complaints
ed "the mess deck on a garbage ;scow . John about the food service should not center on
Goodwin, president of Good Food Services, basic points such as cleanliness or quality of
gave the standard excuses as to why used food food. If GFS has problems _finding staff, why
was strewn about the area uncollected: not employ students like many other schools?
employees refused to report for duty and clean- There is a large, motivated work force on hand,
ing machines were on the frit".
and that would. have a vested interest in their
No'v for a company just starting in the food job: preparing mea~ for their peers, an interest
service-business, those excuses might be accep- that the present staff does not have in mind .
table, but from a company like GFS, which has
They would be paid the basic work study
served Howard for tnany years; "such excuses are wage for 20. hours of work a week. GFS would
nothi!lg short of ludicrous.
save on wages and could concentrate more
Goodwin also cites that hiring competent staff money on higher quality food and dishes to atis difficulr, and an increase of about 200 tracl more customers.
students over last year's total meal plan enroll- ' Alas, GFS, like the Howard administration
ment has only exacerbated the situation facing, as a whole, has difficulty dealing with common
the cafeteria's meager staff. But one would ; sense problems like where to save money and
assume that GFS would welcome the increased improve service. Until GFS attains the common
revenue and would improve service to match the sense needed to solve these problems, it seems
. de1nand .
only the roaches w·ill enjoy the service in the
But in a survey of 150 students taken by cafeteria.
.. • ~ -.

William Raspberry

The stud.e nt's_, hunt for money
--financially

'

•

--··

-

qf knowing what percentage of his

While thousands of
strapped hi g h ~sc hool graduates are applicants actually get scholarships,
giving up on college as too expensive, or in what amount s. But he cites the
miltibn s of dolla·rs in potential \YOrd-of-mouth increases in applicasc holarship money are going tion and ''hundreds'' of testimonials
unclaimt;d.
from students as evidence that hi s
Just this week, the president of the computerized scheme works.
Chicago-based National Sorority, of
David N. Butler, a Cohen licensee
Phi Delta Kappa, Inc., a professidnal ·in Indianapolis (Nationwide Student
educators association, was compl~in Guidance Services; 317-254-8905),
ing that its annual $100,000 'fund of .says that nearly $4 billi.on from some
scholarships for aspiring black 4,000 sources is available for
teachers was largely untapped.
undergraduate, graduate and vocaI
E. Lucille minor said she was tional study.
especially concerned noW ·that the
Most of the publications designed
ratio of black teachers, up to 15 per- to help prospective students find that
cent a few years ago, has dwindled to money are necessarily general. Cohen
- single digits.
promises to limit the search to live
possibilities.
For instance, an Arkansas student,
. . The problem--or at any rate, one
of the problems--is the difficulty of a Methodist with an interest in acgetting scholarship information to the counting and whose father is a
member of the Teaffisters Union, was ·
people whQ need it ~
A Marlton, N.J~, man, Mark ref~ed to awards sponsored by the
Cohen, has turned the problem into American AccountiQg Association,
a business opportunity. The founder Aetna Life & Casualty, the Internaand owner of Academic Guidance '! tional Brotherhood of Teamsters,
Services' has spent the past dozen and the United Methodist Student
years matchin~ woul_d-.~e. students Loan Fund.
A Minnesota applicant whose inwith scholarship poss1b1l1t1es.
for a fee of $59; Cohen, through terests incly.de m.e teorology and
nearly 100 liCenses lnationwide, will forestry received referrals, to the
guarantee a minimum of five scholar- American Meteorological Sociity and
ship ~·sources," base~ . O!J need, the Soil Conservation Society of
America.
.
ca·reer interests and aff1l1at10ns.
Any applicant for whom the serHe is careful to say that his firm
does not guarantee scttolarsh_ips: o~ . vice fails to · find at least five
ly that he will put aJ1 applicant In 'sources'' has his $59 refunded (up to
·touch with the people who grant the four. are free). The average number
scholarships. He sars he has no _way of referrals. according_to Coh~n. is

''close to 15," with actual grants
ranging from $100 a year to full fouryear
tuition-and-expenses
scholarships.
''It's been estimated that
something like $135 million in financial aid goes unclaimed every year,''
said Cohen. ''That's from Kenneth
Kohl and Irene Kohl's bbok, 'Financ_ial College Education.' There's a lot
of money out there; we help the stu·
dent find it: special-interest scholarships, athletic scholarships, the whole
range.''
Adds Butler: ''The key is ·to get the
appropriate ·inf,o rmation into the
computer so we can match the
students' background and interest
with the right sources. There's even
scholarship money available for people whose last name is Anderson.
It doesn't follow that any par·11
d · f"
ticular applicant WI succee in inding financial aid, or .that the aid he
'
h
ak - h
does fino will be enoug tom e t e
critical difference.
~
Still, for the high-school graduate
for whom a college education hangs
in the balance', $59 ,might not be a
bad gamble. t
• •
~nd for a blac~ asp1r1ng teacher,
Ph1 Delta._K;aJ?pa improves the odd_s.
The Jl9IIlt ts not that ~cholarshtp
money 1s there for the asking but that
a lot of people who need it don't
know how t"o ask for it. With federal
government backing out of the
financial-aid business, it's a resource
worth considering.
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Dear Editor:
And exactly what documents did are· really saying. Perhaps
then we
1
In last week's editorial ''Ollie he is Clarke supposedly forge? According might see that ' as a leader: it was
not,'' the Hilltop made ' some er- ·10 him, he allocated money for a Clarke's responsibility to ensure that
roneous accusations and arrived at ream of stationary to conduct Coun- the LASC office oPerated J)roperlY.
so me unwarranted conclusions. cil business. In the Treasurer's In doing so, he took risks. As it loos
Amid efforts to dramatize the story, absence, what were they supposed to now, he seems to have rise~ a bit
you pushed side important facts. write on, toilet paper? And suppose , much for th~ stu~ent body: his good
Since, however, the"article did raise to write during orientation, 1 the · name,. possible 1mpe_achment, and
some provocative questiqtis, the view Freshman shoulc!,have,pi"cked ·pencils- · co~ce!-v_ably expulsion from th
expressed on these issues deserves 1' from the Pen an6 1 Pc11ti~ T .
'Ug_1veFs1tx.
.
serious consideration and subsequcii.t
No the Hilltop article did not in·
:rhc article was r1gh~ ~~t one
rejection.
.,
elude thes"e... facts. And what's more, th~ng: Clar_ke made a m1Siiike - a
1
it arrived at the unjustifiable conclu- mistake which was not the ends that
As the article proceeds , Clarke is sion that Clarke should resign. The he sought 1 rather the means that he
, unjustly accused of using LASC qllestion to ask is not ''Should Clarke chose to reach these g?als_. And
monies to pay for ''an advertisement resign,'' rather ''What's really impor· agreed the end_s do not_ JUStt,fy tHe
for one of his private ventures. '' Now tant?'' ls it important to point fingers , mea_ns. But .u nlike t_he Hilltops conI ask, do you really believe that and make accusations, or should we clus1on that we point fing.ers, place
Clarke, a full scholarship student speak what we know and not blam~ , and 3:ik for re:;1gnat1ons 1
\vho earns a substantial amount disseminate untruths. No, maybe we ,what s really important is that the
weekly working as a manager for should just cruxify Clarke and his membe~s of the LA~C l~arn fr~m
Dominos Piza would perpetrate such whole administration. Yes, that's thC lpas~ mistakes and move on with
a fraudulent act? Indeed not.
ticket. Or, at least that's what the re- business.
cent article would have us believe.
)v1aybe it is important that we take Sidney Jennings
It goes further and states that these a rook at the facts and see what they School of Engineering
t-acts may only be the tip pf the
iceberg; it implies that a ''smoking
1
pen'' may be hidden in the LASC exCcutive office. It suggests that if back-

Well, there is no smoking pen and
unlike the unduly pessimistic
concl;usion that was drawn in the
editorial, a look as the facts "leads to
a more accurate outlook. Instead of

.

.

atttacking Clarke, the article should
have focused more on the issues .
Because relevant information was excluded, allow me to reiteiate the facts
and include those omitted.
What is not included in its misguided view is Clarke's previOusly impeccable record of service. It makes no"
mention that he ·served as a USGA
volunteer and HUSA volunteer
(Educate to Liberate). It totally
·
disregards that by serving as .
Freshman Class President and receiv· ·
ing numerous awards including Most
D d' t d C
·1 M b
Cl · k
e ica ~
ounc1
en er• . ar e
wads emthinen~ly qualified--character
an
erwise, to serve as LASC
' presi ent.
While diverging into the spendimg
practices of Clarke and , suggestingthat he misused funds, the ar·
ticle overlooked the fact that Clarke

.3

.

'

had spent over $600.00 out of his
own pocket to keep things running
smoothly with almost $300.00 spent
sending documents to the Trerasurer,
Ms. Churchwell.
'

'

I

.

may not be qualified for office, it
portrays him as dishonest and
without integrity. It concludes by
suggesting that Clarke resign his
position.

'

TH[E HILlL'fOP ~!

ed in a corner, Clarke would admit
to other nefarious deeds ~1 It is here
that the article's unsubstantiated
argument runs thin and the writers'
preconceived prejudices shine
through. It co ntinue s with a
sys tematic attack on C lar·ke's
character. After suggesting that he

.

Naomi S. Travers

'

.
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New Sumptuous
,Sea
ood
Bu
·
et!
.
.

Beginning on Tuesday and Wednesday, September 8 and 9, and served on each
following Tuesday and Wednesday in September, our newest attraction will
feature all of your favorites from the sea -- surrounded by an array of salads,
Jo
ups,
•
breads, and desserts.
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RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED during thfs limited special. Put us on
your Sepfember_calendar and arrive early! Served from
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m .
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ALL YOU CAN EAT

•

only $12. 9 5 (+ tax). adults
6.95 (+tax) Children 12 and under
Children under 6 eat free! ·
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2225 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
(202) 462-5400
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15 states are Alabama, Arkansas, can be attractive for all students ... ' that Ihave enrollment objectives
belaware, Florida, Georgia, Ken- · but I don't think that Lincoln or Ten- established by state legislatures to admit a larger percentage of white
tuc)<~.:
J.ot1is_iana. l\i!_aryland, nessee State have to be overwhelmwhite
to
be
non - students . Some schools - like Lincoln,
Mi ssissi ppi, North Carolina, ingly

·colleges

Oklahoma,

Cor.tinued from page 4
rWn Di vision·.
Greg Carr, a recent graduate of the

\\ hice students is a good thing because
it \VOr ks IO\\•a rds the integral ion that

hi storically black Tennessee State
U11iversity in Nashvil le, gives a11otl1er

,,·e311 look for ," sai d Samuel Myers,

1

'

..,,,•
1

•

''Black professors pro, ide role
P'.1
models at blq.ck schools," the former
l~
sludent governm ent presideht said.
i~
''That rol'e model th ing is \'er)', \'er)'
~11
itnportant for the black studen t .''
~t
Bt1t the la\v, said Susan Short,
general counsel for the Tennessee
State Board of Rege11ts, holds that
blacl( schools mt1s1 deseg regate if
they receive federal 1noney.
Speaking specifically of Tennessee
State and its 5,000 stt1den1 s, 70 perce nt of \\' horn are black, Short said,
'' Legal ly, '''C cannot ha, e a black
public institution. It is nol allO\\•able.
You can't sa)', ' I do 11ot '''at1t ,,·hire
student s in n1y schoo l becat1sc I '''a11t
it 10 sta)' a black school.',.
The debate rcvol\ es aro1111d .the 58 t
sc hools (bet,,·ec11 115 a11d !-1-0 years
'' \Vl1ite peOPle arc jUst not com:
old) thqt have been tern1ed fortablc \vith black peop le in
'ihistorically black'' b)"' 1!1c Educatio11 cl1arge ," lie s<1id. ''tl1e sad 1hing is to
'
Department
becatisc the}' \\'ere go to a black school and see their
established prior to tl1c Supreme 1faditio11 and then you co1ne back
Court's 1954 BrO\\'n ''S. Board of J1crc a11d see \\•hat '''as 20 years ago
Education c;iecision against segrega;cd a11d }'OU ~ee no''' it's disappcari11g. ''
pt1b lic schools. Al its center are so·n1e
Althot1gh the current Tennessee
Department of Edtication orders that State U11ivcrsity student gover nment
stem from a 1970 la''' suit filed b}' the . president, Fred BrO\\'n, '''as not
NAACP. Legal Defc11se <ihd Educa- a\•ailable for com1nent at press time,
lio11al Fu11d, l11c.
t111i, ersity student leaders sai d they
1
Thie fund charged the )Edt1cation arc 110 lo11ger a!lO\\•ed to ide11tify, verDepartment's Office of e'i"·il Ri gl1ts bn!l~1 or i11 \Vri1ing, Tennessee State
\\'ith ''failure tc;> obtain desegregation as a black u11iversity.
pla11s or initiiltc enf0rcer11en1 pro~1ea11\\1 l1ile, the debat e bet\veen
ceedings," citing 1/1c office's fi11dir1g preserva1ionis1s and desegregationists
that ''the vestiges of prior segrega- is not e11tirel}' an either-or situation
tion'' sti ll r'en1ained in so1ne states.
jj)r so inc.
The suit pron1ptcd the rights office
Tl1codore ~1. Sha,v, assistant
in tl}78, 1979 a11d 1981 to order 15 cot1r1 se l for 1!1e Legal Defe11 se and
states - mai11ly i11 tl1e Sot1t!1 - to Edt1 ca tio11al Fund, obServed that
de,•elop acceptable st<1tc\\•ide higher ''tl1e states l1a\ e a duty to desegregate
education desegrcgatior1 plans for a hi~1oric<:lll}1 \\1 ~i1-e institutionS before
111i11i111u111 fiVe-ycar period, accordi11g ti1e} place de1nands 0.11 liis1orically
to Gary L. Ct1rra11, 1l1e Educa1io11 black i11stitutio 11s. ''
Ocpar11nc111's special assist'an1 for
''Tl1ere are so1ne people '''ho
ci, il rights. He added 1l1at 111ost plans \\'OL1ld like to see black col leges turn
took a \\ hiTe to de"elop a11d have '''hitc," Sha\\' added. ''Black institubeen stibjected 10 ame11dn1eni. Tl1c tio11s have to be enhanced so that they
1
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YOUNG LADIES TO_HAVE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS
6

AT THE Cor11row1&Co TRAINING INSTITUTE
5401 FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W.
)

•

THE Nf}TION 'S ONLY NATURAL HAIRCARE SALON,
PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING AND TRAINING CENTER
·1 '

.

•.

All Styles are pre·?elected and all students are monitored by
· Licensed Professional Braiders
,

1

'

.
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The United Negro Collc!ge1Fund's
Kirsc hener said, ''I think it'S important not to lose that ·historically black
tradition... Some black students
sjmply ' prefer to · attend a black
university and they will reach their
fullest potential in th'a! environ- '
ment . ''

~--.,... . .~,...,~, 4

president of the National A ssociation
for EqL1a \ Opportunity in High er
Education l1 ere in Washington. '' It
gives \vhites, for the first time, a
cl1ance to be in the m ino ri ty ... l1 's
good for the black students too."
''Tl1e predominanl ly \vhitecolleges ·
are in some cases too \vhite a nd the
predominan tl y black colleges are too
plack,'' said Alan Kirschene r of the
United Negro College Fund . ' 'These
desegregation guidelines are to get
both \vhitc and black co lleges to intcgratc ."
Althot1gh private black institutions
arc 1101 bei11g threatene'd \Vith q •1otas,
Carr and some others see the plan s
as a 111cthod b)' ''' 11~!1 \\•hites can cake
O\'Cr 1he black colleges, first the
pt1blic ones a11d -1t1en the private.

1

Grambling and Southern - have
heard suggestions that they 1nerge
\vith ' other sc hools, accordi11g to
education experts.
..

discriminatory .''
Tennessee State University and
Bo,vie State College in Maryland are
just a few historicall y black schools

South

Carolina, Texas and Virginia .
'' \Ve feel that admitting more

1 reason.

•

P ennsylvania,

''The reality is that more and inore
black students are going to white institutio ns, and black sch.ool s, both
public and private, have to admit
more students - whether . black or
white," said Short, ' "you can't
dest roy history. History is \vhat whs
and you ca n't destroy that."
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l1i s 111ri ca ll~· black Ltniv£' rsi1i cs a11d co ll£'ges in lhe U.S.
( t'ig11res arl' ha ~l·tl ~111 ruit-1ir11e 198(1 t'•r~1ll111rnl and i11rl 11dt grad11ate , 1udl' nts)

l .argest

,,

7,482
6,846
5,846
5,899
5,193
5,250
4.666
4,500
4,475
4,282

.Howard U ni\"£'rsit)·
Souther11 A&M U 11i\' Crsi1~·
Norf1>lk State U nivcrs it~·
Texas Southern U nivl'rsit)'
1-- lorida A&M U ni\·crsit}·
Jackson State U ni,·crsil)
Te.nnessee State U11iversit)·
North Carolina A&T
U niversit}' of Ilic District of Columbia .
Grambling State Uni,·crsit)·

,

'
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Continued from page 4
Canada, Africa a11d tl1e Caribbean.
''For 200 years the lay inen of the
African Methodi st Episcopal Cht1rcl1
have demon strated a co111n1itn1e111 to
faithful service to God and l1uma11i1y and to fulfilling its ma11da1e to
teach and train," said Queen Clay~
president of the \a\V organization and
member of tl1e Ebene zer Atvl E
Church ifl Fort Washi ngt on. _\!l_d.
-The road to Pro.sperlt y for the
A"ME Church, accordi 11g to Bishop
Adam s, has been long and the ctirrent church leaders 111u.st not lose
sight of the origin al nli ssion.
''We are trying to get back 10 selfhelp, self-determination and cooperation among peopl e of Afri cande~cent
to help them solve each others problems," he said, ' ' I an1 perso11ally of
the opinio11 that \ve have S-\\'ayed
from our goals just a little too
mu c_h. "
·
But he added that the cl1urcl1 has
managed to survive. A reaso11 for tl1i s
survival may be that churcl11nembers
have not forgotten the legacy of the
Af\1E church.
. In 1787, Richard Allen, a slave
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Church
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\Vl10 !1ad bo11ght his freedom, and
ot!1cr free blacks \valked out of ST.
George's Methodi st Church in
Philadelphia, after the~' had beCOlll;e
frt1 <;trated \\'ith the . discrin1inator}'
practices of that church.
Stibsequently , Allen bought a piece
of land and built a c'hurch that \\'Ould
better serve his needs and ::1lso those
of hl s co lleagues. He named this
cl1urch tl1e Bethel Churcl1, which
means '' H ouse of the Lord."
In 1793 , the church \Vas dedicated
by Bi shop Francis Asbury ~f the
''·hite /\ltethodist church and 111corporated that same year.
, In 18 14, after predomina ntly \Vh ite
cl1tirches threatened to take away
Bethe! Church's property a nd tried to
stop black Methodi sts from joining,
the U.S. Su preme Court ruled that
Bethel \\ as independent of the
J\1et11odist Church.
Allen then called together blacks
from 01he r black independent churches in Del~\vare, Maryland and New
Jersey, a nd ttfe establ i s~me nt of
AME churches began 1n 1816 .
Asbury also o rdained Allen as bishop
during that year.
·
Two hundred years later , the' vision
that began as a protes1 of existing
conditions has evolved into ·a
historical ins1itution that is st ill
ministering and survivi ng but most
importantly, still gro\yi ng .
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ARMY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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ATTENTION, DENTIST!

Are you looking for a little more exciteme11t than
private practice offers, or are you a recent dental
school graduate? Perhaps you will finish dental school
this year. Have you considilred the ARMY DEN;TAL
CORPS
as
a
viable
option?
The ARMY DENTAL CORPS has limited vacancies
worldwid,e for fully-qualified dentists. To be eligible
you must be: (1) AU .S. citizen or have a permanent
immigrant visa. (2) A graduate of an accredited U.S. ,
!lr Canadian college of dental medicine (senior dental students are eligible to apply for the ARMY DENT AL RESIDENCY PROGRAM. Application
deadline for this year is October 1, 1987). (3) Currently licensed to p.ractice in any state,,D.C. or Puerip
Rico (if not curre1,1tly in dental school). (4) Under 33
years of age. (5) In good physical condition.
For more information write or call (collect):
301-962-3033 / 3036
William C. Lee
Rm_ 401, US Customs House
Officer Procurement_ piv_
4o_South Gay Street
US Army Medical Department Haltimore, MD 21202
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Asemester's worth of free c11ecking. We gqtta be crazy, lright? Nope: Friday 9 am~7 pm, Saturday 9am- l pm. .
It's our way to say welcome to Qiticorp Savings. Get Free Checking ,.c, - J Feder.ii Tnangle, 317 9th St., N.W., Washington, DC 20004,
for an entire semester. And mth your Citicard you'll have access to
• Telephone 857-6930. Hours: Monday-Fnday 8:.30am·4:0Qpm.
24-hour Citibanking at over 2200 ~!OSI' locations in the DC area.
• Kalorama, 1829 Connec~i:ut Ave., N.W.?Washington, DC 20009,
And unlike most banks, there's no charge for AThl transacnons. .
Telephone 857-1550. Hours: Monday-Fnday, 8:30am-4:00pm.
And we're so close to you, just around the corner from campus.
• Metropolitan Square, 1400 G. St., N.W., Washington, DC 20005,
So you'll have a little extra time to hit the books ... or catch the hits.
Telephone 857-6980. Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30am-4:00pm.
•
Come on down to any one of our five convenient branches:
• Vennont & L, 1090 VennontAve., N.W., Washington, DC 20005,
•Brookland, 3800 12th St, N.E., Washington, DC 20017,
Telephone 8,57-6895. Hours:
Telephone 857-6970. Hours1Monday-Thursday,9an1-4 pm;
Monday-Fnday, 8:30am-4:00pm.
CITICORPO
.
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Citicorp Savings ot Washington, O.C. A Federal Savings and Loan ~ssociation. Member FSLIC.
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.''B loved:' ' well worth the w~it

Rapfusion
is 2Much

•
Stephania H. Davis

her daughter;the ''true ·10 life

Hilltop Staff Reporter

presence'' of her lost baby.
In il lu strating th e effects of slavery
on bl.a ck people, Morr ison t_akes a

By Patricia Newman

subtle route. T he plantatiori ~·s,veet

Step a side ''Beastie Boys. ''
Howard University's own rap group,
''2 MUCH'' is about to takeover the
hip hop scene with ''Rapfusion. "
''Rapfusion'' is a unique blend of
j .·
._,.
the hard beats which characterize
ROp. group 2Much
rap. It also contains mixtures of
'' Ri ght now \Ve are shopping
gospel, funk and club music beats as
well as the '' Motown and Min - around for new proposals. Hopefulnea polis sound ," according to Andre ly in the next year 2 MUCH wil l be
T . Butler, personal manager for 2 \Vith a major reco rd label," said -4
MUC H .
. Butler.
.
"2 MUCH" raps about the black
' ' 2MUCH'' i ~ comprised of four
Howard student s: Reginald '' 2 Hot'' experience and fbur basic concerns of
Greene, Paris ''King Paris'' Lewis; everyday life: i:conomics, religion,
Di sc jockey Joaquin H. ''2 Go0d '' edu cation and recreation.
• William s , key songwriter and
''They are not just one dimenfounder of ''2 MUCH;'' Gregor~ ''2 sio nal ," says Butler. ' 'There's no
Bad' ' William s, a recent How ard limit to what they can rap about and
graduate in charge of the groJp's \vhat the you nger generations can
business affairs.
·
I •
learn from it."
~
According to Joaquin , the group
Joaquin became interested in forming a rap group in 1985 after atten- is tryi ng to set a positive example in
ding a ''Fresh Jam'' concert with the Black com munit y.
several major Ne\v York rappers in
''We want to refute those bad
performance.
stereotypes \vhich have plagued the
''The reaction of the cro\vd to,vard black commun ity,'' he said.
The best example of the groups
Run DMC made me stop and thi nk ,''
he said. '' I·kne'v I could fo_rm a rap lyrical abi lity is the so ng ''Apargroup wi1h a different image. We are theid," \v ritten by King Paris.
,
) ''As a political "Sc ience major, I
comm itted to promote a positive
ideo logy to all that dare to unders- have been st ud yi11g apartheid extentand."
sively," he said. ''The lyrics to this
Unlike so many of the orher rap song carne from my heart.' '
T he lyrics are very powerful and .
groups, ' '2 MUCH'' co nsist~· of rPur
col lege men 'vith a more polisped cou ld very wel l be the hit tune ''2
look than· the usual street type MU CH '' needs to lflunch its career.
The so ng begi ns with the demands
than· her other books and the ease
prevalent on the hip hop scene. I
\vitl1 which she extracts so many
'' The m~mbers of ''2 MUCH' ' of ppp ressed South Africa.ns
themes of Slavery from the life of one
have a coast-to-coast appeal , 'vith jthe shotiting, '' What do we want?
\voman is ingenibus. BL1t even af1er
hu stle and bustle of New York com- FREEDOM! When do we want it?
six years, \Ve expect not hing less from
bined with the laid back.attitude tfat NOW!'' Fo llo,ving the demands an
our ••beloved'' Toni Morri ~o n.
characterizes L.A.," said Butler. ' up tempo beat begin s with the gospel
'' 2 MUCH'' has performed for soL1nds of a ch.oi r si nging ' 'We Shall
vario us audiences across the Di strict · Overcome'' in the background.
"nine European c1t1es '''ith 1najor incl uding a crit ica l a udi ei;ice at
Just . Chill raises the question of
engagements a1 the Festival
WUST Radio City Mu sic Hall. They _ black morality and co llege life. It te!JS
d'Auto1nne in Paris a11d return 10
have also 'opened a show for ''Salt about tl1e trials and tribulations of
Londo n's Dance Umbrella Festival.
and Pepa,'' a popular female rap life on a college campus. Unlike other
The non-profit company is sup- group . They were also featured at the rap songs tha t talk about material
. ported by the National Endo\vment 1 1986 Potomac Riverfest and the 1987 possessions and street life, both songs
for the Art s, the Ne\v York Fo unda- 1 All So uthea st Anacostia Park sc11d off extremely positive messages. ·
tion for the Arts, the Ne\v York State festival.
Currentl y, ''2 MUCH'' is working
Council for the Arts, the Jerome
Major influences in the recording on ne\v material, including a song -en- ,
Foundation a11d Jacob's Pillow La nd · industry are showing an interest in ' '2 titled, ''The An s'v~r : A Dedication to
Grant Commissions.
B\ ;;ick Women," written by Joaquin.
MUCH."

It has been six long years si nce Toni
Morrison blessed us \Vith a novel, bu!
it 'vas \veil worth the \Vait. Herne'\'
novel Be/011ed is the culmination of
her exceptional talents as a universal
fo lk story teller: lyrical prose,
historically accurate details, p0\\ erfu l themes and .1ouching chara..::ters.
Mor ri son's previouS four novels .

Ho me'' is not an Uncle Toni's Cabin
hell ho!~, but J8 place · \vhere t he
O\\' ne r , Garner, encoL1rages tl1e to be
indiv id uals.
HO\\'Cver, \vhen Garner dies and is
replaced by a less humane

1

schoolteacher, ''S\veet Home'' turns
sour. FOr no macter ho\v cQm-

The Bluest E.}'e. So11g of So!on1or1.
St1!a, and .Tar Bab)' have cacl1 '''on
crit ical acclaim. SongofSo!omot1 \von

paratively easy life

I

under Gitrner

\ \' 85

'',vithout his life theirs fell to pieces.

the National Book Critics Circle
A,vard in 1977. Her ,,,o·rks, according
to Ne1vs ~veek''rcflcc1 an ugl}
An1crica'' and Be/01 1ed tack \es one of
Af11cr ica ' s uglicstl subjects: slaver};.
Be/01·ed attempts to· explai11
slavery's lasting effect through 011e
won1an's life. Sethe, the mnin
character, is a \V0111an \v l10 tries to
escape tl1e slave plantation ''S,veet
Ho111e'' '''ith her children to freedom
i11 Ohio. Before her destination ca11
be reached, she separates from her
chi ld ren, mysteriously loses her husba11d a11d delivers her fourth child.
Ho\''evcr''Sett1·e l1ad t\\'ent)'-eight
da} S-the 1ravel of one 'vhole ·moon- ·
of unslaved life'' before proving her
mother-in- l'a,,•'s motto that 'their
ai11't 110 bad luck in the \vofld but the
\vhite-folks,''l1er O\vners came to
clai111 her. Thi s disastrous confrontation results i11 the dea1!1 of her C\VO
year old daughter after \vhich SethJ
leads a11 isolated life in the free black
1
con1mL111ity.
,
Morri so11's books all !Jave s·upernatural eleme11ts to 1hem.' The supernal ural in Belo1 1ed appears \Vhen
Set he co111es home a11d finds a young
woman sleeping in her yard named.
Beloved. She believed that Beloved is
1

'

1

No'v ain't tl1at slavery or \vhat is it. ''
The fear of loving \vas the most

dehumanizing effect of slaver}'
demonstrated in Be/01 1ed Paul D, a
friend of Sct he's from the plantation,
thinks love is very risky. ''The best
rhing he kne\v \vas to l0\ e just a little bit; everything just a little bit, so
\vhe n the)' broke its back, or shov~d
it in a croaker sack, '''el l, maybl'
yot1'd have a little IO\'e for the next
one.''
Although there are sorro,vfu! losses,
Be/011ed is not about death, bu1 rather
about life. The novel is about having
chi ldren in bondage kno,virig ''that
anybody could 1ake your \Vho le self
for anything that came to n1ind'' and
still feel ,Jove so st rong that one
'''''ouldn't dra\v a breath \V ithout my
children.''
Be/011ed deals \vith 'slaving in a
n1astcrs field and still ''being so in
love \vith tl1e \VOrld, puttirt_g up with
anything and eve rytl1i11g, just to stay ,
alive i11 a place where a moon he had '
11o _righ1 to was nevertheless there."
Morri so n does not \Vant to d\ve\I on
the lives lost, but on the lives saved
and how they survived.
'
Structurally, Be/011ed ca11 be hard
to follo\v. Exact detail s are .eiven

•

mo\'ements l.o-~etch shyness, vaniBy Gale Mitchell
l}' and self assurance.
Hilltop S1aff Reporter
''I never set out to becon1e a
dancer, but I found I had to get i11to
In an explosio11 ~9f African and the body to understand it,'' he 'iaid
rock i11flue11ced dant:e, the Stephe11 in a February issue of ''Vogue''
Petro11io Dance Company made its magazine.
first Washington apr)earance a1 The
The piece ''Sin1u lacrun1 Reels''
Dance Place, Sept. 11- 13.
'''as commissio11ed b} tl1c Dance
The six-n1en1ber, New York-based · Theater Workshop in Ne\v York and
troupe conveyed abs.tract ideas 1hat entices the au dience to become
. ~an.ged ~vanity to pridtt to~da11ger ernerged in the fes t ive natL1re of the
in its recen performance.
danc.,e. The dancer' s mot.io11s are
U11der t e hot lights of T he Dance individual izcd.
-Place - a11 area rem1n1scent of a
As a unit, however, the co1npany
rCnovated \Varehouse - Petronia's rncmbers fi1 together like pieces of a
Con1pa11y used African, classical and puzzle. Petronio' s Company. never
roc·k music to display dynamic fails in its expression of \Vit, sarcasm
choreography.
and hu in or.
Petronio's solo . routine, called
''Walk-in'' featured the cotlipany's
''3," transports 1l1e audience through moveriient around black a11d \vhite
a series of charac ter portraits. si lk screens of a ho\vling \voman, FerPe1ronio uses onl} upper body dinand Marcos and Tl1omas Jeffer-

•

•

1

Dynamic N. Y. group is hot!
•

H illtop Staff Rep.orter

1

1

1

-

Acclaimed aJth r r

sl0\\ ly and h~sitantly and not without
· ac1ive participation from th~ rEiad er.
The language is sometimes inconsistent \Vith black dial ect of the time
period.
Stylistically it is less convoluted
1

1

son. The images in the dance ranged
from quiet solos to noisy rescues and
a da11ger scene .
Limber moveme nts and superQ
choreography began the dance.
later, the 1n0\ ements and images
began to gel tedioL1S and nerveracking and the dance begad to waste
ics energy, drilling in an abstract
message that had a lready been
con1111u11ica1ed.
Bt1t despite '' Walk-in'' and its
ledious movements, the Stephen
Petronio Dan ce Co mpany is
fascinating.
Petronio incl udes African rhythms
as a ce lebration of mu sic and dance.
The company has won awards in
rhe United States and Europe and has
performed at Londo n' s Umbrella
Festival, Utrecht's Spring Dance , the
\Valker Ari Center in Minneapoli s
and Ne\v York's Dance Theater
1
\Vorkshop.
•
T his fall, the compan y will tour
1

1
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Douglas and Anne Archer star in '·fatal .Attract;,.. ..

'Attraction' in class by itsel
By Gale Mitchell
Hill1 op Scarf Reporter

'

,

'

\

•

'

After weeks of media publicity, it
is finally here! Fatal Ar traction opens
in theaters today across the country.
Everyone wants to know will this film
be as good as the movie Jagged Edge.
Fatal Attraction is very slow-paced,
but it holds something special for the
audience at the end.
In
Attraction,
Michael
Douglas( of Romancing
the
Stonefame) stars as Dan Gallagher,
a j'happi\y married'' attorney li ving
in New Yo rk City. He meet s Alex
Forrest lG len Close) at a coq\pany
party after she ignores the advances
of hi s fri end . '.A.lex immediately falls
madl y i11 love with Dan and dcies
everything in her power to get hi ~ attention . Finally, she seduces him
wh en his wife and daughter are out
in the suburbs look ing for a house .
The sex sce nes are totally humorous
and makes the film seem a little si lly. Dan gets nervous and tells Alex· to
get out of his life . At th\s point, Alex
becomes totally obsess((d with Dan .

SJ1e refuses to leave him a lone even
though he \valks out on 'her and
refused to have a nyt hing 10 do with
her. The madness begins when Alex
attempts to commit suicide because
Dan is ' ready to leave her.
This seems like a soap opera after
a while. Soon one· begins to wonder
if the film makers know they are making a thriller and not a tale of unrequited love. The more Dal} refuses to
see Alex, the more dangerous Alex
becomes. Dan fears that ' his family
(mainly his wife) might find out
about the affair, so he decides to
move to the suburbs. Thi s, however,
does not stop Alex . She terrorizes
him by pouring acid o n his new
BMW and leaving tapes wi th nasty
messages on his desk.
By thi s time, you not only feel like
you have wasted your money, but
that you are ready to go home . All
the acti on at the end, this movie
would have no purpose.
Adrian Lyne (Flashdance and 9Vi
- weeks) directed the pict ure. He has
· very little control over this move and
lets the film wander on aimlessly. If
be .would have taken control, Fatal

Attracrion, would have been a better

film.
No o ne in the film gives a
memorable performance until the
end. The script fails to sketch any real
personality of its characters. The film
also leaves unanswered questions.
\\' here does Alex , a successfu l
publishing exec utive, get the time to
terro rize Dan? Why is Dan' s wife so
naive abou1 her husbands affair?
There is definitely a prob lem with
this film. It saves all its best action
and suspense for the end. However,
despite some ·or the inconsistencies
loss. It does manage to redeem itself.
After seeing the ending, one cannot
totally condemn the fil m . It is so
great that it makes the audience stand
up and cheer. This can't be said
about many film s espec ially some of
the ones that plague the movies each
summer.
No, this is not the best film of the
year, but it is certainly not the worst.
Fatal Attraction shquld not have been ,
compared to Jagged Edge. It is a film
with its own fla\l{s as well as its
merits.
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Cross
Country
leads team

'

.

Bison's , season .opener a success
:

'

line.
''They [Newberry] got more yar'
dage on us then they deserved,'' said
•t ~-------------- ·
The Howard Bison prqved in a coach Ben Blacknell about his young
45-0 victory over the Newberry In- defense. ·~we had a couple of guys
• dians Sept. l 2 that they are not a one · that made some mistakes.''
Howard may have let the Indians
dimerlsional but ii- multi·'dimensional
By Morris Redd
football team with depth and per- gel short yardage passes, but they
Hilltop Staff Reporter
sonality in its defense and offense. were determined not to let them
In Saturday's game, the Bison score.
Although cross country may notb.e
' 'Defensively we have a certain
i
defense di splayed the most
•
one of Howard University' s
philosophy, and that is we'd rather
personality.
highlighted sporting events, it is a .
The early minutes of the game have people catch the ball in front of
vital determinent of what is expected
us,· then we can break on the football
broug~t back memories of the team 's
•
from the highly-praised track properformance last year. The defensive and cause them to fumble,'' said
gra~ this coming season.
line wasn't aggressive in stoppihg the coach Humes. ''What we don't want
. The sport is usUally viewed as
Indians, but it did the job while the ' to do is give up the big play.''
·ajiother extracurricular activity tfiat
Although Howard scored 17 points
secondary~ whose main job is to
• most can deal without, but the viewguard against opponent passes, look- and h~ Newberry scoreless in the
point of i;::oach William Moultrie, and
first tialf, adjustments had to be
ed somewhat sluggish.
his team menibers is different.
''We did what was expected of us made in the secondary.
Like in all sports, conditioning is
"At the beginning we had adin terms of keeping long passes off
an important part of prepara,.tion, acof us,'' said defensive back coach justments to make because they were
cording to cross country officjals.;
,
Earlin Humes, who was not pleased throwing in our intermediate zone,''
with track , the same hold s true.
Coach Moultrie and John Branch.
with the play of some of the said corne;rback Conrad Austin. ''As
Cross country is designed to
the game Went on we made more ad~
~Pholo b)' Paul Woodruff
secondary.
prepare track team members for their
''The small problem was not fin - justments and caused them to throw
season, which begins Sept . 26, and as
ding receivers. We dropped into an away from the intermediate and to
this years Bison contendere prepare Moultrie.
a rea and did not find the receiver. It throw over the top more, so we could
themselves for t.he track sea~on, they
Although the majorit y of the
makes a big difference because in a hav_e a better chance at getting an inwill race such team s as South 1987 -88 group a re fre shmen,
terception. ••
Carolina State and Delaware State in Moultrie is confident that their year number of instances we were close,
In the third quarter, the Bison
the competitive MEAC Cross Coun - will be as prosperous as veterans Jeff but had we turned and found where defe,nsive unit was more aggressive
f try league.
Dallas, Sebastian Warnef , Lonell our receiver was then we could have th3.n during the first half. The defenThe season will open in Delawar.e Johnson and John Branch. Tisa had some interceptions.' '
On rwo occasions, the Bison sive line forced the Indians to make
and will end a t the November 5 and Robinson, Cindy Ford and Lone!!
mi stakes and loose the football .
6 MEAC championships here in Johnson, thi s years captains are also backfield allowed Newberry quarterDefensive tackle Billy Dores, who
Washington .
~
' h o pe~u. I that thi s year will be back Pat Bellamy' to make short sacked Bellamy, was the only starting
Passes and get to the 15 yard line,
On De cemb er 4 and 5, the prom1s1ng.
i
veteran on the line. Eric Moore, who
tracksters will take on George Mason
Moultrie, who was selected for the -'t where the y c6uld have scored. S\.vito'hed from offensive guard to
University to open the 1987-88 In- coaching staffofthel984U .S. team, How.ever, Newberry' s drives ended d e fens~ve tac;kle, onlr inade two
door 'Track Season .
Said he hopes a few of his funners will with a faulty field goal attempt and tac kleS, but showed- his job
. '
According to Moultrie , the same qualify for the Olympic trials in the pres ~ u~e from Howard' s defens ~ve
outstanding results as in the past are 2oo -_maentder4w00-mmeente rhduardshe1es. and the ,.-'--,--,=----,------------"-------------~
0
15
in store for th e team. Consequently, 100
0
5
I
thetoamis expectedtodoas well,if . ''The United States1
Olympic
1
1
not b etter , than last season.
:coaching staff chose me because of
"We work on fundamental s, not the knowledge I had had already not
peak s. We wa nt ttte best out of· for what I was goin g to learn ,'' he
e v er ~o n e, a ll rhe ti me, ':' sa id said .
•
. r
·.:....- - - - -By John Milchell
athl et es . .In fact, many of them apHilltop Staff Reporter
prove of the testing, according to
.
,
~ Rodney Tims, a transfer student l
_ _
Drug testing for athletes has ~rriv- from the University of Cincinnati and
ed at H<_>ward and - to the surprise of a member of the men's tennis team.
many - It has not been accompanied
'' It is necessary simply for the fact
by ~he c~ nt~ov~r s y typic_a ll y that \1;~ should be.able to regulate our
--'
fiSSoc1ated with 1t~ 1mJ?le?1entat1on. behavior. Clearly we haven't been
-By John MitcHell
In June , the Un1vers1t)' s Board of able to do that t'herefore we as
reCruits wh o have blossom ed into
Hilltop Staff RepOrter
outsta nding players.
Tru ste~s approv~d the drug abuSe students should be checked,'' Tims
. ..
..
Jeffries speaks higlily of that .&r~up ~ s cree1:1~ng. -policy along ¥'ith said, adding that ''the entire c~mpus! .
rehab1!1ta4Rnt~n.d ~sa~~p pro- should be tested."
· '"'"~-~..<:.'~ "'~-f
Str1ditft litross the campus, witQ.,. Vi.W,!m:ver: tbey .-areln,cn.tioned .
cedures for ~o~ard athletes.
Athletic department officials are in
''h's' ' &.9graved in their hair·, the
' 1'That has turned out to" Qe our
. _Un~er the policy, an athlete ~ound full support of the policy and Athletic
freshn1en football players are more best class so far, " he said. ' 'But this
using illegal drugs such as cocaine or Director William Mollltrie who over-"
than figures of abuse for upper class cla!s has the potential to be just as
performance e1:1hanci~g drugs i_n the saw the entire proce~s, is no
football players.
go6d as those in the past.' '
form of anabolic steroids, a drug that exception.
Wha ~ they do represent is the sueTh is years fr eshmen recruits have
cess ful fut-ure of football at Howard co me into a program that currently
unnaturally Cfiuses. muscle devel~p''Howard University has long been
UrUver si t y~
retu rns 19 starters fro m last years 8-3
ment, fac e sus ~ens1on from f'ra ct1.ce ~pace setter in this community. Be·
an~ contests, w1thdr~wal of f1_na~c1al 1ng a pace setter, the university decid.In 1984, Head Coach Willie Je f~ team. In essence, th is is a team on
ass1stance and-or ult1mately d1sm1ssal ed to do this based on the current
• fries
recruited several fres hm en which a freshmen starter would truely
1
players who have become the .cor- b ~ a surpri se. As a result, coach J effrom the team .
.
_situation in our society," he said.
nerstone of what may well be the fr ies has a defini te pla n fo r his
Although . the. penalties appear
Moultrie also pointed out that th~ .
steep , the un1vers1ty has promised to university policy was not a punitive
most power ful team in the MEAC.
fr eshmen .
1
offer total suppo_rt. to victim s of one but one that ''would make ever)'
·"Players such ~as Ha rv ey Reed,
'' I would lik e to redshirt all o f
fullback Ronn ie Epps, tigl1tend Jim- them but one; that one being Garry
abu se be fore dec1~1ng wheth er to possible at.tempt at rehabilitation.''
my Johnson, noseguard Bill y Deres Moss~p . the soccer-style kicker ''
revoke. a. scholarship:
.
Head Football Coach Willie Jefand wide receiver Curtis Chappell are J effries said .
'
But it is not th~ un1ver~1ty 's stance .fries also stands behind drug testing.
on the drug testing pol~cy that ap- Continued on page 1s
·
a few players from the 12: rou p of -Cont inued on page 15
.. pears to be on the minds of the

.

1

H. owar
·- ----- d

•

POSITIONS

MAJORS

Computer I Systems
Programmers

Computer Science
Information Systems
'computer Enginee,i ng
Asian Area Studies
Politic{lt Science
International Relations
Political Science ,
Area Studies (Africa / Mid East)
lnternatipnal Relations
Publication Design
Adyertising Design
Publication Management
Graphic Arts
Printing Systems Management
Printing
Design
Chemistry

•

Intelligence Officer (SE ASIA)
Intelligence Officer (Africa /
Mid East)
Visup,l Information Specialist

•

r

·I

The Defense Intelligence·Agency currently has paid inteinship
opportunities for students entering their junior year (undergraduate) or a graduate program. All positions are either as GS-05
or 07 grade professionals; hourly pay is $7.10 and $8.80
respectively. Qualification requirements and application procedures are described below.
•

Photo by Deon Livingston

capaoility.
schoo! record of 245 yards. By the Linebacker Darryon Robinson had end of the game, Reed had scored
a total of 12 tackles, redshirt three touchdowns.
•
freshman linebacker James Garland
• Tailback ·Fred Killings responded
had seven, defensive tackle- James with 99 yardS rushing and
Moore had five and defensive back touchdowns . of 1.1 and 14 yards
James Moses had seven.
• respectively.
'·
The HoWS:rd offei:ise gained a t'!tal · · . The. Bison also displayed, their
of 615 yards offensively. If running d1vers1ty by letting reserve fullback
f:iack Harvey Reed didn't get the ball Eric Greene take over ·ror awhile. He
someone else did.
almost had a 42 yard pass reception
Quarterback Lee Debose tossed the that ended on Newberry's 20 yard
ball to Reed, pitched the ball to Reed line late in the second quarter.
and han~ed th~ ball to Reed for most
Throughout the game·, it became
of•the first drive.
apparent that tight end Jimmy ;
Reed rushed a total of 261 yards on Johnson was dangerous on short yar24 carries, an average of I0.81¥aerds daR~ pa~si_n$ situatiQns. Johnson
per_carry . _Th~ yardage broke his own ContirJUed on page 115

•

•

now hea·ds voile baJJ .
.. - - ·-

By Charlisa Holloway-

.:;_-'I ---

Hilltop Staff Reporter
Veteran Howard coach Linda
Spencer has been chosen as the new
volleyball coaCh for the women' s
volleyball team.
Although Spencer is t he new
coach, she is not new to Hoawrd
athletics. She has been fhe assistant
coach for the women's bas~tball
tJ~lm siru;t;J.lw~ .:J.1,J)m_,erji ity_ w__gmen' S
athletic program was createcrln 1974.
This two-time Howard graduate
received her degree in physical education in 1975 and in 1918 she
graduated with a masters in special
education.
Even though Spencer inherited a
team with only three returnees and
nine freshmen, she ha·s been Successful. They won thre.e out 'o f five
games, defeating boyola of
Baltimore in their first match Sept.

9_.

When asked about the match,
coach Spencer stated that her girls
''looked good but had a long way to
go.••
There was a time when she was not

I

.

Secky Jqcks~n returns ~ sh,.
Pholo by Vincenl Valentine
'
I
optimistic about the team. ''Before
I got a chance to see the girls, I asked about the number of freshmen on
the team. I was told that I would have
nine . Then when I was told that I
would only have three returnees, I
was really surprised."
Surprised
or - not, Spencer
.
- - .was
Continued Orf page 15

.
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•

"

•

•

ARMY . HELP
YOU THROUGH
•
•

MEDICAL
'

'

SCHOOL

Physical Science Technician
(Photo)
,
btA is in the excepted sEi:rvice. Alt applicants, and members of
their immediate families, must be U.S. citizens, and applicants are
subject to a thorough background inquiry. Interested students
should send a completed SF-171 or resume to: DEFENSE
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, Civilian Staffing Operations Division
(RHA-2), Dept P2. Washington. D.C. 20340-3042. Cooperative
Education arrangements are available for the Visual Information
Specialist_position; all others should be approached as part-time
internship opportunities. College credit is at the college iz>r university's discretion. Appointments may extend into two academic
years.. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

•

Harvey Rffd sprints towordS the ena-zone.

LET THE

•

PART-TIME
WORK/STUDY
OPPORTUNITIES

r

•

•

,

•

).

t
·
d
·
.
lll ·ro uces .Basketball assistant

·n ew drug .·1·e·'s.ti".n·g-

'

•

'

By Darren E. Price
Hilltop Staff Reporter

.

•
I
·
men
Ison
p
ay
Fres
B
--·•ID f u t ure
vital- ro- I e

•

'

'

;rhe U.S. Army Health Professions
Scholarship Program offers a-unique ·
opportunity for financial support to
a number of students or potential
students of medicine or osteopathy.
Financial support in the scholarship
includes approximately $9,209.00 per
year. In addition, tuition, books and
certain other expenses required of all
students in a particular course of
study will also be paid 'by the
government.
•
For more information concerning,.
eligibili~y criteria, pay, service obligation and application procedures, contact your Army Medical Department
Personnel Counselor: We are now
accepting I \2,3 & 4 years scholarships for the December 1987 Board.,.
Application Deadline is October 21,
1987.
- -

'

'
•

'

•

'

Call (Collect) 301-962-3033/3036
Captain William C. Lee- a"'~ ,
Glfficer Procurement Division '
U.S. Army Medical Departmeitl:
Room 401, ().S. Custom ,House
40 South Gay Street
1Baltimore, MD. 21202

I

,

'

•
•

I

\

YOU CAN BE.

..

•

I

•
•
J

/

•

•

•

'
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ENTERTAINMENT ENTERPRISES .

'

cordially Invites you to spend a spectacular even!rul: as we
unite for the first time ever; Washington D.C.'s Top bestgners

WHO'S WHO AMONG ' STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES & COLLEGES

featuring:

'

GENERAL INFORMA TIQN

'

;

(a) Must be curre nt ly e nrolle d at

,

Howard University in a degree seeking program. Persons enrolled In
/

Tryis could be you

has been elected to
Who's Who Among Students in
Ame-rican Unive-rsities & Colleges
I .

HOWARD UNIVli!RSITY

'·

'

1987-88

Director

(a) Must be currently en rolled at
Howard Universiiy in a degree seeking Program. Persons enrolled in
certificate programs are not eligible
for consideration.
(b) Must have earned at least 15 credit
hours at Howard University.
(c·) Must have a m ini m um of 3.4
CUMULATIVE grade point
average.

.
Special Appeljance by:
•

Ms Black USA, TAMIKO GIBSON
.

Hair Styles By:
'

•

Tammy+ Calvinn of Natural Motions • DeJerrod Hair Designs ·
Ba• 1y Fletcher of Avant Garde Hair Gallery • Hair by Tom Allen

------------------------------------=-----------------------------------------------------------------·
Live Entertainment provided by two of the areas Outstanding Bands:
'

DUHL PROPOSITION

Howard University in a degree seeking program. Persons enrolled· in
certificate programs are not eligible

OCTOBER !st.

'

'

•

•

•

s
'

Special Host
Sc

FOSTER -- DJlOO

· (1) · Undergrads: Same as above items
(a), (b), (c) for Undetgraduate Stu- dents and (d) must have completed
at least thirty (30) credit hours at
Howard University.
(2) Grads: Same as above it~ms (a), (b),
(c) for Graduate Students.
(3) Professional: Same as above items
(a), {b), (c) and (d) for Professional
Students.

-

•

at
CRAMTON AUDITORUIM, Howard University
2455 6th St. N.W., Washington, D.C•
~:OOpiµ

Saturday. September 19, 1987
Crampton Box Office: 636 • 7198/9
Darrell:
445 · 0431

Mike:
Ron:

291 • 4260
• 291 · 6708

T

•

'

- 12:00 midnight

_

LirnitWSltlpent discount ·(w/ l.D.)
• Advanced: $15.00
Door: $20.00
/

.

'
•

'

•

ANTONY PETTY

fOR TRANSFER STUDENTS

•

I

•

DJ - STEVE WAI.KER

0

•

'

•!

· CAPRICE

SHAWN ALIEN

tion.

•

•

(bl Must be classified as.at least a junior
as designated by the ·school/college
enrolled.
.,.
/·

CUMULATIVE grade point average
as of the beginn\ng of the Fall
semester of the year of considera-

I

Applications are. available in your
dean's office or the Office of Student
Activitie s

!

also appearing

(c) Must have a minimum of 2.0

'
'

MYSTIQUE

for consideration.

Office of the dean in the school or col-.
lege currently enrolled on or before

-

lj''

'

(a) Must be currently enrolled at

All applications must be returned to the

'

•

FOR UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS

DEADLINE

'

Displaying an "Unique" look at tomorrows "Fashions"

FOR GRADUATE
STUDENTS

in recognition of outstanding merit and
accomplishment -as ·a student at
•

•

(b) Must have completed at least o ne
year at Howard University · with a
classification of at least junior status.
(c) Must be rated in at least the TOP fifty
percent (50%) of the class ranking.
(d) For Law School, must have numerical average of not less than 80.

This is to ce-rtify that

•

'

certificate programs are not eligible
for consideration.

'

LARRY HOLLAND
BILL WASHINGTON .
NORMAN MILLER
MAR I A THER.ESA
•
PRTR IC IR PAGE of Michikai International

FOR PROFESSIONAL
STUDENTS

Who's Who
· I. AMONG STUDENTS IN
American
.
Universities & Colleges

-·-

• .

ALL GRADUAT'l"f\J·G -·STUDENTS''.,"'
'

,'

Any graduating student who has not

•

I

I

•

1

•
I

been photographed, call 262-7997

I

I
'

'

'

or 464-901 O (Yearbook Associates

'

'

·1

'

•

G

.,
.

•

I

•

'

"'

••'
'''

'

'·'''·

Photography Co.), immediately to

•'
''•
•
I
•••
••
••

•

'
I

determine the time of your ap.point-

'-

•
•

•

•

~

•

•

ment. Photography IS 1·.1 a.m.

'

.ARMY RESERVE OFFICE~' T RAINING CORPS·
•

I

8 p.m. The last day is 9/25/87 .
,

I

•

'
'

Walk-ins will be accepted Wednes-

I
\••'
'

•
••

•

•

\

Contact Captain Tisby
Army ROTC
Douglass Hall Room B-20
Phone 636-6784/ 85

day 9/22/87- ·-Friday 9/25/87.
•

•

•

•

•

I

•

'

•

'
'

y ,

•

•
•

. - -·

•

' subsequently
'
her braids, and
submitted her resi&nation.

·Tatum

Tatum is now suing the Hyatt

Regency for racial discrinlination and

Continuer+ from page 4

is demanding b~ck pay, front pay,
~J?en.s atory da11!_ages, punitive

_c;@mages and attorney's fees from the
hotel.

nrows to be ''extreme." According to

''I'm

ap

-

ailed and humiliated by

Tatum, McDermott then said, ''I what has
pened," said Tatum.
can't undefstand why you would . '~NO\V, I'm keptical about seeking
want to wear- your hair like that - future emplo · ment. I am, of course,
anyway. What wou ld guests think if · looking (or another job, but l am
we allowed you all to \vear your hair paranoid and feel that if I don't get
like that?'' "
•
hired, it will be 'bP.cause of my hair."
McDermott then told Tatum that
Tatum added thal while she was
she could not \vork for the Hyatt e1nployed at the hotel, she changed
·Regency if she continued to \vear her the style of her hair- sever3J times
cornrO\VS. Tatum refused 10 remove \Vithout causing problems. ·

Adams
Continued from page 4

ed to variou s type~ of foods ana
music that I 11ormal!y don'11 gel a
chance to experience.''
The festival, ,f or man}' people,
was a daY, of celebrati11g a'nd exploring'a taste of the u11usual. But
for 0 11 e ve11dor it 1neant a little
more.
'"-We're tryi11g to herp 0ut tl1e
black communi1y by selling barbequc and l101nemade pies and
cakes,'' said vendor To11y Duncan. His booth \va s spo11sored by
the Bretheren Uni1ed for Genesi.s
, Organizatio11 (BUG), \\'l1iCh he is
a member of. ''Our mothers
donated all tl1e food and \\'e're
selling 'it to pu1 our childre11 in a
position where they may not have
to struggle like \Ve did. "
In addition to tl1e many food
booths, those \vho \vanted to take
a break from eati11g \Vere treated
to four stages of live entertainment
fron1 the areas of n1u sic, theatre
and da11ce. A var iety of acts \Vere
offered from the driving beat of
mexican salsa and go-go, to the in~
tense rythn1s' of reggea, to the insp i ~ationat sot1nds qif gospel
singers.
l
Not to be ou1 done, dhnce lovers
fea sted their eyes 011 the uniquely

r

'

Bork
Continued from page 4
,

'

Massacre," an actio 11 tl1at \Vas in
violation of a U.S. Justice Depart ment regulation and therefore illegal.
Protest s against Bork's non1ination
have beeq occu~ing since August even
1 though the norilination l1earings did
k· not begin u11til Sept. 15.
The American Bar Association in
San Franci sco, AF(-CIO, NAtional
Leadership Conference of Civil
Right s, and the NAACP Legal
Defen se and Education Fund are jt1st
a · fe\v of the groups opposed to
Bork' s nominatio11'.
Son1..: of Bor k's col leagues are also
those opi;ossed to tliis nomination according to an ar1icle i11 tl1e· Sept. 9

j

•

•

Washingro11 Post .
Bork \vas accused b>' U.S. District
Court judge James F. Gordon of
Kentucky of ,substitt1ting hi s O\vn
views for t\\'O 01her justices in a 1983
case.

artistic movements of tile
Gallaudet University Dance- Company. The O.C. Con1emporary
Dance Thea'tre performed to tunes
by Janel Jackson, and the African
Heritage Dancers relived some ancient African tribal dances.
The music started at noon with
the unusual sound of Doc Scantling and his Imperial Palms Orchestra playing their bubbly version of Cab Ca\ loway's ''Hi De
Ho." His mu sic set th~ tone for
the wide variety of talent !hat appeared throughout the day.
The musical enterainment was
capped off by twc;i 'big concerts in
the evening. One featured the hard
driving sot1lful accents of Colonel
Ab·ran1ms on the Florida Avenue
side. 'The Colonel's performance
made the te1nptation of dancing in
the st reet s hard, for many people
in the cro\vd , to resist. Especially
'''hen he sang his popular hit
''Forget 10 be Forgotten."
Later in the evening, jazz fans
\Vere joined by tht music of Pieces
of a Dream as their classic sound
filled the night air inspiring people of all backgrounds.
Ve11dors sold a vr ·iety of
!101ne1nade goods from African
Masks, to tie-dyed shirts, to
friendship bracelets, and lkat s·
'h'a11d wove11 cotton jacket~ from
indonesia). Some twenty, mostly
11an~rofit, organizations, such as
Planned Parenthood and Amnesty ln1ernational, set up__gooths
l1cre they passed out literature
1
\\

''When I first started working
there, I had a curly perm," she said.
''Then I wort a very short style, and
when my hair grew to a reasonable
length, I got braids. There is an oriental girl who works there a.,nd wears
her hair past her behind. Some of the
other empl0yees have a Farrah
Fawcett blown out, spikey, curl look.
Now, what determines extreme?''
-Taalib-Din Uqdah, owner Of"COinrows aiid Co-...,-Said that one of his
hair designers gave Tatum the cornrow style , and he 'd oes not Uiiderstand why Hyatt Regency officials
refer to it as ''extreme.''
''Betiy McDermott•s· statements... got me involved," he said. ''When I
f.QUnd out
'What would the
. she said,
.
.

The Hilltop/Friday, September

guests think if we allowed you all to
wear your hair like that ,' I knew I
h~Q. to get invo lved."
Uqdah said that the phrase "you
all'' puts all black women in the si:tme
boat, and ''I am the captain of that
boat. I will not allow anyone to treat
my passengers , my people, that
way.''
Uqdah has been the owner of Cornrows and Co. since it opened in
1980. H e said he has ten full-tihte
braiders, two of whom are booked
with appointments fOr the rest of the
year. He added that he is not supper.
tiE-.£ Tatum fOr the;: publi~i_ty beca,µ se

and gave brief scenarios on their
causes to the thousands of
onlookers.
''This is the only festival I know
of where you can be exposed to so
many different sources,'' said one
. Howard student . ''There are so
many things that we don't even see
at our school. It shows the international flavor that this cily has to
offer,'' he said.
·,
Brigitte Maxey , a junn:;· at
Howard said, ''The ethnic v, iety,
thats what makes it exciti g. We
have blacks, whites, hispanics,
morrocans, asians, ind ians,
etc ... here, thats what makes it
work , ''
I
Adams Morgan, which st~rted
as a, neighborhood block-party in
1977 has .J]ourishcd into what
many call the "daddy of all D .C.
festivals." After criticism from
last year's festival that· it w'a s getting to big and overcrowded, and
the streets were left trashed after\vards, there was serious doubts to
\vhether this year's event would go
on. 1
The festival also suffered a
shake-up in management when the
former chairman resigned. This
left no one to lead the effort until
last Marach when D .C. Councilman Frank Smith Jr .[D Ward I]
and a group of volu nteers fought
to keep it alive.
Smith added that despite the
diversity of the people involved,
differences are put aside to insure
the success of the festival.
1

A 1968 Jaw prohibits Congre~s '
''I do 11ot believe one \vho would
resort to the actio ns to,vard his O\Vn from looking into ideological iss ues
col leagues and the majes1y of the Ja,v; as a factor when no1ninating a
as did Judge Bork in this instance, justice. However Flax said that Bork
possesses thqse qualities of character, was chosen by Reagan for his
forthright 11ess, and truthfulness ''ideological~ reasons.''
Abortion, civil rights, restraints on
necessary for those who \VOuld grace
criminal prosecution, and the onethe hi gl1est cour1. "
Bork's 11omination is ''really terri- man one vole clau se are also among
ble fro m the point of view of women those issues that a· ' was against.
a11d 1ni11orities," sai d Flax. He
''cla ims to be 11011-interpr~ive ... but
•
is very particular in hi s interpretation," she sai d.
l
Olive Oil .. The
Bork l1as a '' si r ng conservative
vie\v," said Flax. H cou ld ''wipe out
Guilt-Free Fat
1ninority and femal gaj_p..s~s far as •
The . answer to the diet
legal rights and law~ afe 'Co n~erned.
blues, olive oil has been
Flax believes that there ''should be
deemed ~he healthiest of all
1
oils, lite~ lly the guilt-free
dt1e process and ju sti ce." She said
fat. Cont ining the largest
that if Bork \Vere elef:ted it cou ld take
perce11tag of monoun.Satuus back to ''50 different kinds of
ated [
amongst cooking
la\vs'' \vherc each state decides for
oils, o 1ve oil helps to flush out
itself \vhat is best. As \vhen it was
harmful cholesterol from the
legal in Ne\v York for a \voman to
blood while packing in th€
have a11 abortion, but not in other
flavor to com!'liment all kinds
stales. This gave the rich 'vomen the
of foods!
ability to go to Ne\V York and have
one done, but poorer \vomen did not
l1ave this option.
•

18, 1987

he does not need it . Instead, he said Hyatt officials interpreted this polioy
he is strictly concerned with the issue and chose to refer to multi-braided
and believes that cor.n rows are in no hairstyles ~" extreme.'.' ho oftbe .
way extreme.
86 comparues jn the Hyatt Hotels.
John Hamilton, senior , vice- Corporation, the other being the ·
president of human resources for the · Grand Hyatt, 11th and H streets,
Hyatt Hotels . Corporation in N. W ., in~erpret~J!lis_ policy as_JUch.
Chicago, said there was never a corBecause ~ ilie problem that has
porate policy prohibiting t~e cor- evolved is one of interpi'etation,
nrows hairstyle .
_I
~ Hamilton said that on J\J.lgust 18 he
''Our company policy states that Sent a. letter of clarification to each
all employees should be neat and of the management staffs at the 86 ·
well-groomed, and hairstyles hotels. In the letter the policy was
shouldn't be extreme or unusual,'' he modified and stated that wellsaid.
groomed, nCat braided hair is
· Haffiilton ·added that Crystal City _acceptable.

-

l

ATTENTION
FAMILY PRACTICE RESIDENTS*

'•
•

•

-P.RACTICE QUALITY MEDICINE WITHOUT BILLING AND
· COLLECTION HASSLES
·· ·
(PRIVILEGES BASED ON CREDENTIALS, .NOT POLITICS)

•

l

•

-'-VARIED PATIENT POPULATION
(FROM PEDIATRICS TO GERIATRlCS)

•

.;.

-NO START UP COSTS. NO OVERHEAD EXPENSES
;;_NO MALPRACTICE INSURANCE PREMIUMS
•

•

-GUARANTEED COMPETITIVE SALARY
(SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNT OF INCOME IS NONTAXABLE)
(FRINGE BENEFITS SUBSTANTIALLY INCREASE THE BOTIOM LINE)
(RANK AND PAY DEPEND ON TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE. GUARANTEED BEFORE COMMITMENT)
(NONCONTRIBUTORY RETIREMENT IF CAREER OPTION IS CHOSEN AND OTHERWISE QUALIFIED)

- TWO YEAR INITIAL CONTRACT
(R ENEWS ANNUALLY BY SIGNING FOR BONUSES)

-OPPORTUNITIES IN FAMILY MEDICINE
(C LIN ICAL PATIENT CARE; ACADEMIC; RESEARCH; ADMINISTRATION; OPERATIONS)
(FELLOWSHIPS AT CIVILIAN UNIVERSITIES - FULLY FUNDED AND DRAW FULL SALARY)
(CAR EER; LONG TERM STABILITY AT ONE PRACTICE LOCATION; TRAVEL IF DESIRED)

-PRACTICE LOCATION GUARANTEED IN ADVANCE
(OP PORTUNITIES WORLDWIDE)
• EUGIBILITY:(1) Be a graduate of an AMA or ADA approved School of Medicine or Osteopathy.
'

(2) Residency trained in the U.S.

'

or P.R. Residents in training may apply

I

(3) U.S. citizen or have a permanent immigrant visa.

'

.

(4) Have a current unrestricted license to practice medicine in the U.S.

•i
••

..''

CALL (COLLEcn 301·982·303313038 for detail•
• or send C.V. or resume to

•

••

•

CAPTAIN WILLIAM C. LEE
Officer Proc urement Division
U.S. Army M·e dlcal Department
Room 401 , U.S. Custo.m House
40 South Gay Street

•'•
.

-

'••

'•
I'

.
•
'••

'

••

l

I
••
•
'•

STUDiE•T SPECIAL·
.
..
'

••

I
••
•••
••

FROM THE EXPERTS AT

-

Where: Woodie's Hilltop Pub
2217 Georgia .Ave., N.W.
(Across from the 7-11)

'

Cornrow$ &

\

Coe

..•

I

•

TRAINING ACADEMY

l•

-

•
''

'

•

I'

. Call 71 a-1817FOR DETAILS AND
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT T•AYI

•

and

VISA e MASTERCARD e CHOICE e AMERICAN EXPRESS
SORRY NO CHECKS

••

~wr1roto1 &

'

Cue

TRAINING ACADEMY

I

.!
\

\

'

'

\

''
•

•

I
.I

I
I•

.

'

'•

•Loncer Lencth & E11.tra Thkk Hair Addlttoftal . ,
•

l•

••.

I'

•

;

•

LiMITED TIME OFFER'

•

••
~

I

,
S..01 1'4th Street, N.W .
(Between Jefferson St. & Colorado Ave.)

Jmmediatcly Following All
H.U. Home Foothall Games
Time: . 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

'

•'
'·

ALL WORK PERFORMED BY STUDENTS
SUPERVISED BY LICENSED PROFESSIONALS. .
UNLIMITED OPTIONS 1ARE AVAILABLl' ON I CUT, STYLE AND
CHOICE OF HAIR AT SLIGHTLY REDUCED OR HIGHER PRICE

When: Every Thursday Night
7:00
p.m.-11:00
p.m.

!

INDIY' DUAL BRAIDS
W /HU MAN HAIR
EXTENSIONS SHAMPOO &
CONDITION INCLUDED

I

•
~

'

••
•

' ,

I

.•t

-,

•
I

'

'

•'•
•'•

oo·

I

'

!

I'

Baltimore, MO. 21202

•

\

•

I

•

I
I

•

,,,

•

•

'
'

•

-
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Speakout

BOYCOTT

Spe•kout photo and te:.:t

compiled by Keith Leadbetter•

•

Do you think Afro-Americans should
~elebrate the creation. of the U. S.
Constitution on · its anniversary?

• •

"/'VE KNOWN WOMBN TO WALK INTO BOARDROOMS WITH BEAl,lTY, BRAINS & BRAIDS
AND HAVE RAISED THE E.YEBROWS OF OTHERS ·BECAUSE THEY REFUSED TO 'DE·NECfROTIZE'."
Judi Moore Smith, Capital Edition, 'f"USA·TV 9
"I CAN'T UNDERSTAND WHY YOU WANT TO WEAR YOUR HAIR UKE THAT ANY\'VAY.
WHAT WOULD THE GUESTS THINK IF WE ALLOWED YOU ALL .TO RUN AROUND WITH YOUR HAIR LI E THA11"
Betty McDermott, Personnel Director, Crystal City Hyatt Regency
"MANY EMPLOYERS INSIST THEIR BLACK FEMALE EMPWYEES APPEAR AS WHiTB OR 'EUROPEAN' AS POSSIBLB...
FOR MANY WHITES INTEGRATION IS ONLY A ONE· WAY STREET OF ASSIMILATION FOR BLACKS."
Taalib·Din Uqdah , Cornrows & Co.
.
" ... THE HOTEL HAD REEXAMiNED ITS POLICY AND WOULD NOW ALLOW BRAIDED HAIRSTYLES.
MY CLIENT'S POLICY WAS NOT DISCRIMINATORY AND THE HOTEL STANDS READY TO DEFEf/D ITSELF, ,
Stephen Forman, Gen. Coun5'!1, Hyatt Regency

f

•

''SOME WHITE EMPWYEES AND SUPERVISORS BEUEVE THEY'RE STILL PLANTATION SLAVE MASTERS."
Akinshij" C. Oia, The Gllardian
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I agree with Thurgood Marshall
that ''Wethe people'' did not include
Blacks and women and in light of this
view, I do not feel that Blacks and
women should celebrate the U.S.
Constitution.
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•

•
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C HERYL TATUM

Monica Washington
Consumer Resource Management
Detroit, MI
· Freshman

Marshall Barnes
Music Education
Baltimore, Md.
Junior

Kelli Richardson
Economics
Shaker Heights, OH
Juninr
•

•
•

Yes, I definitely feel that Black
Yes we should celbrate i~ s creation
Americans have an obligation to . because we have contributed to
ce;lebrate the Constitution. Although America. Afro· Americans have
were not acknowledged in its played a very important part in
original form.. we must study its Ame~ica. We used the Constitution
foundation in order to change it.
to gain our freedom .
•

l

I

The Hyatt Regency fired Cheryl Tatum on Segtember 11 , 1986 for refusing to remove ·her braided hairstyle.
Her employer called it 'extreme ' . Cheryl thinks it's raci~l discrimination. She is only one of scores Of wbmen
degraded this way by the Hyatt Regency.
.

•

•

·.DEMONSTRATE WITH US FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,"1987 •

12:00 NOON
•

AT THE

GRAND HYATT

\

{11th ,& H ST., N.W.)

I

~\ HELP US UPBRAID HYATT FOR ITS RACIST

I,

- __ ___ /"!' ~

.•

Beverly Fields

Damian Rouson
I
Mechanical Engineering
I Mechanical Engineering
Burnsville, MN
Upper Marlboro, MD
Junior
Senior ·I feel th at we as AfroAs American s we should all
celebrate the creation of a document Americans should r:emember what
that forms the firm foundation for a and who'the Constitution was actuallong-lasting democratic society . ly written for. It did not include ~s
-We must chamlefJust as milch •because we were not considered fu ll
energy in\O correcting the flaws o~ the citizens. So therefore, the actual
Constitution as we channel into writing of the U.S. Constitution is
not a cause for celebration among
celebrating its strengths.
Afro-Americans. · l

Chris Anderson
Insurance
Trenton, NJ
Junior _
We should, as Afro-Americans,
celebrate because we are Americans.
Without it, we could not have progressed as far as we have today. Even
though the Constitution was noL written with us ill mind, we should use .
it as a guide to unite black Americans
around t!Je world.
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0 BRAID RU E.

This 'Event Sponsored By
COALITION FOR CULTURAL EQUALITY AND

Cornrow• & ' Ca~

WASHINGTON, D.C. (202} 723 -1827

- If You Cannot AttendExpress Your Outrage And Concern To:

Darryl Hartley-Leonard, President
Hyatt Hotels, Inc. • Madison Plaza • 200 West Madison • Chicago, Illinois 60606

-

REFUSE TO DO BUSINESS WITH HYATT!!
•

•
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H. U.S.A. PRESENTS:THE SELF-HELPPROGRAJM
•

,

•

•

•
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This IS a loan program designed to provide financial
assistance to ALL students at Howard University,
regardless of classification or G .P.A. The ONLY prerequisite for receiving assistance from this program is that
you must be a currently enrolled ·student at Howard
u ·niversit"y.
·
,
·
.· The Self. . Help Program is student oriented; .student
governep and student funded. Funding for this program,
after approval by the student body and the Board of
Trustees, will come ' from a mandatory contribution of
$5.00 per semester from every student. ·
,
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THIS PROGRAM NEEDS YOUR VOTE!

•

!

I\

WHEN: · SEPTEMBER 23, 1987
.'VOTING LOCATIONS: ·BLACKBURN CENTER,
GROUND FLOOR PLAZA; SCHOOL OF BUSINESS,
LOBBY; LOCKE HALL, LOBBY; SCHOOL OF LAW,
RETHSKLAR; SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING, LOBBY; COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, -EAST. LOBBY .

•

•
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•

For rµore information, contact the H.U.S.A. office at
636-7007 or Gerald Smith at 797-1664

•
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''SETTING A FOUNDATION
FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS''

•

•

•
•
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athletes at Howard.
''With the implementation of
testing among athletes, I feel that the
testing should take on a broader
scope to include students, faculty an~
Continued from page 11
administrators right up to the presiContinued from page 11
dent,'' he said.
Tl)e recent cocaine related deaths ready to coach her new squad. ''I
decided before I even went to the gym
'' I'm for te.sting and . rehabilit a- of Maryland University basketball
to see them that I would just consider
tion,'' he said . ''There is no place for star Len Bias and Cleveland Browns this a rebuilding year and work on a
football s tar Don Ro&ers brought the
drugs in athletics. I believe in the
problems of drug abuse among lot, of fundamentals. " ·
policy because we can help them. The
However, once the players and the
use of drugs in our program is a no·- athletes to public attentions. And last · coach reached the gym, unforseen
no and eventually it car ries year, former Oklahoma So.uners All- talent began to emerge. They had
•
American Brian Bozworth wis bandismissal.''
their first scrimmage at the Naval
Melvin TOran, a junior and ned from post-season bowl play . Academy's ''Early Bird Scrim member of lhe wrestling team, said because t races of anabolic steroids mages.'' With 14 teams participating
were found in his blood stream.
tes~ing sho';lld go over a.nd beyond the
in that preseason tournament,
Howard' s rirst opponent was the
•
Lambeck along wit..h t ighte nd University of Delaware and in the
Graham Hayes were used on short words of coach Spencer, Howard
.
'' looked terrible."
yardage situations.
Afterwards they talked about their
While Derrick Faison only made
one reception, DeBose suffered from performance ~ a nd came back strong
all' ankle .i njury that may have been against the University of Maryland .
Continued fr9m page 11
the· reason for his throwing the ball Their c-xcellent per.formance even
prompted the coach from the Univer·played hts best game so far making
a bit short to receivers.
Despite hi s injury, however, he sity of Maryla nd to compliment
five receptions for 71 yards. A
touchdown reception by Johnson \vas
completed 10 passes of 12 attempts Spenc'er on the team's game. Suddennegated by _a holdin~ call. J.ohnson
for 152 yards and ran fo r one ly this did not sound like an inexperienced f_re1_hmen sq uad .
said ''This year thl'.Y. [oppo~~_Jlts! touchdown. When Debose left the
''Even tl\{:l\igh we are a young
are not just going to be ~bJe J_o key game the third quarter, John Javis team, no one should count us out.
stepped in and took some snaps.
fn-On - HifVey Ried because \Ve
Javis threw the ball to Joh nso£l:ifor Volleyball is such a mental game you
have too ~any weapons, ,, . ''W_e
a touchdown pass that 1»•as .ccil led' could be af'\,ead 12- 1 and the other
back. Three plays latfOF, he handed team could come back to win if you
loose your mental attitude. Therefore
have Curtis Chappell on one end, the ball to Reed for his second I think we can take the MEAC (which
Derrick Faison on the other and touchdown.
As for the offensive line (the ''fat is to be hosted by H eward University
myself. We also have Ronnie Epps
boys''), they provided runners and Nov. 5 and 6) but only if we dig deep
and Lee Debose."
•
the quarterback with good blocking . down inside and pull it out of
ourselves."
''It's going to be hard for them j_ust Pat Boyd, Dwight Brunson, Roy
Spencer knows her teams liabilities
to make their defensive preparation Pierson, Cal\•ert Thomas and company provided plenty of room for the and assets. One of the Spikers's
to stop one person," he said.
weaknesses is their inability to get a
Receivers Mark Hayes and Charles tai lbacks to run.
consistent on-target pass from the
defensive back row to the center, she
said.
The freshmen arq also challenged
''We've got the setters and spikers.
in the classroom. Many of them have A good bump from the back row·
shown their ability in the classro.om would take care of itself," exolained
to be superio r to the performance of Spencer, a former volleybal l player.
Continued from page 11 athletes at other colleges. H owever,
Endurance in also on hef list.
many times they are slapped in the
''Durin'g the Loyola game, we were
face With reality when the same effort
\
The logic bel1i11d the redshirting of that brought them! an A in high
.
the freshmen is sou nd. Redshirt school no\v merifs only a C.
~layers are al lo\Ved
to workout with
The implementation of Proposi- .
.
•
the team but they are not allo,vecj to tion 48 has hampered, and in some
participate in actual games. As a cases crippled, some college proresult, their academic ·. procession grams. This is nor the case with
fron1 freshman to so phomore in not HO\\'ard' s football program.
...
hindered.
_
''It hasen't really hurt us. One
Continued from page 2
Athletically, the studen1 is a lTo\v- thing that.is has done is cut do\vn on
ed to re1ur 11 as a freshman \Vith four the availabilit y of players, bu.t that efmore years of eligibility.
fects every school,'' said Jeffries.
health problem on the campus and
The transi1ion from high school to ''Here at Howard, we have long held
a major psychological stfess faccollege is probably more difficult for academic standards high and our
tor. Most of the AIDS educat ion
student athletes because the transition · athletes tend to do well in the
has come through the disseminais two-fold: academic and athletic.
cfasSroom.''
tion of AIDS literature. The adAthletes arc forced to assume difIt is no sec ret that major univerminiStration ha s made AIDS
lerent roles when e11tering co llegiate sities have a decided advantage over
education a prime priority and
athletics. Many of these recruits have smaller, predominantly black inst-it ubeen tb:_ceruer piece at their par.::.... tioR"s in the-recruiting wars. It is quite ,,....sey.etal. .other...uai~ity and stu<k.nt organizations have sponsored
ticular JU.gh school. Once in callege, difficult to tell a blue-chip ath lete to
a variety of AIDS awareness
these 18-year-olds are competing come to a Howard University o r a
programs.
against 20- and 21-ye;;i.r-old men who Delaware State as opposed to an
What is most needed, however,
l1aye already made the adjustment. Alabama or an Oklahoma, with their
is an integrated , centralized and
'' lnco111 i11g freshmen are going - lucrative TV co ntra cts and
strategic ta.sk force that would effroin being the big fish in a little pond 80,000-seat stadiums."
ficiently combat the deadly
' to the little fish in the big po11d," said
But every no\v and then, David
disease.
Jeffries, nO\\' in his third year as does sl·ay Goliath.
But \ve could organize dozens of
coach of the Bison. '' If the )ncoming
In 1984, Har vey Reed chose
lectures, print hundreds of
freshmen make a good effort at ac- Ho,vard over the University of
posters, distribute thousands of.
cepting their role, the)' \\'ill find the Georgia as \Ve il as the University of
pamphlets and still not achieve ~ny
transition process is much easier."
Miami. The rest is history.
significant goal. And nothing
significant will transpire until
•
York, said, - "AftliOugh I disagree students shed their immortality
with many beliefs of the Catholic shields · and actively incorpo rate
their know ledge. Then as Goodt>
chu rch, the Mass still does something
for me so I will continue to go."
Continued from page 1·
Dillard 's main concern is that
•
Catholic students are ashamed to admit that they are Catho lic to their
abortion and the use
peers. "They are afraid of being .atco ntraceptives.
tacked,'' he said.
'' I disagree with the church on
Cheryl Harri s, I a junior from
'
abortion and contraceptives, but I
Maryland, sa id , ''@nee when I told
agree with its sta nce on pre-marital
someone I was Catl)olic, they started
sex," said Brent Gi lmore, a senior
dril ling me to whether I agree or
from New Orleans.
disagree with the doctrines of the my
Heather Di~on, a sen ior from Ne\v
churc h.''
·
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Continued from page 1
•

:hapter after the son did not make
1
the line.
•

Kappa Alpha Psi was founded at
Indiana UniVersity on Jan. 5, 1911
Continued from page 1
''to encourage honorable achiC!tvement in every field of human
endeavor, to unite in a fraternal bond the average bond sale completed on
college men o( culture , patriotism
and high sense of honor," according the market.
''The u'niversity came out well.
to John Robson's Baird's Manual of They got a great rate and d~d better
follege Fraternities.
than the other universities with bond
•
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TAKE THE PRESSURE
OFF RISING
SCHOOL COSTS

(

'
•

Are you pursuing a premedical degre!3? Here's
good news about help tor you . You may qualily for
one of our scholarships
Air Force ROTC has 2- or 3-year scholarships in
the Pre-Health Professior.s Scholarship Program.
Tht! scholarships can provide full college tuition
and most textbooks, laboratory and incidental fees ,
plus $100 tax-free allowance each month during
the school term .
When you graduate. you 'll be an Air Force officer.
ti you're accepted into medical school, we'll
continue
your
scholarship
during
your
postgraduate studies. ·
Find out if you qualify. You 'll flave a challenging
future to practice medicine in one of the finest
health care systems in the world. Talk to your Air
Force ROTC campus representative today .
Douglass Hall, RM B2
Howard University
Washington, DC

>
CALL :

-

202/636-6788

LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE

~====·========All:FORCE
•

•

.

Li'I Howard .

,

'WIO PURC.l-!f\~E' A FEW
MORE Jl'lk Pt::N5o

..

said, ''•Behavioral changes will
fol low.''
During AIDS Awareness Week,
October 19-23 , Goode will inOLLIE NO
FO~ V1l..Otrodu-ee a number of alternatives
like the . concept of ''safer sex''
which will further reduce an individual' s suscept-ibility to AIDS .
''An individual,' ' however, ''must
bring his own motivation to
achieve behavioral modification,''
she said.
'' I don't know a disease that w~
know less about than AIDS, ''said
Dli. Carlton P . Alexis, vicepresident for H ealth Affairs. It is·
precisely that attitude students- _,must adopt in their fight to c'ur,tail ·~·
the threat of AIDS on the c0l lege
campus. Today more than ever,
stu dents must employ their
knowledge and will to improve, inContinued from page 1
deed to save, their own lives.
1As the country preacher would
say: If God's people-are truly seek,rumored on campus.
ing Heaven, reading the Bible is
It has been apparent at LASC
not enough. You've got to live it .
meetings--emergency and otherwiseJ udging from the high number of
-that people a re pitted against each
pregnancies and the continual rise
other and wil l do anything they can
of sexually transmitted diseases
to a rgue their point. In fact, the
this year, it seems that Howard
council had to resort to making the
. students~ have slept through yet
appointment of a parliamentarian
aflother sermon. Only difference
top priority at one of its. recent
is , this one could save their lives.
meetings since councilmembers were
beginning to get out of hand .
Kelli Ri c hardson , executive
secretary to the council, is now serving as chairman of the investigations
co mmitee as outlined in the
constitution.
Previously, both Richardson and
issues at that time," said Rapoport .
''This action notified . the world Bostic Beard , the funcil's ex'ecu_tjve
that Howard has entered the bond
market for the first time," said
William Davis, interim executive
directoi of the Howard Foundation.
' 'Enterini the market allowed us to
bqrrow money at favorable interest
rates. The rates are lower than
market prices,' ' said Davis.
According to Rapoport, all bonds
were sold at an interest rate no higher
than eight percent.
The entire Howard Plaza Project
should be completed by early 1990,
said Davis, and one of the two towers
will be ready · for occupancy by
February of 1989. The foundation
has planned' on-completing 797 units
c9 nsisting of . efficiencies, Ofl:ebedrooms, two-bedrooms · and ,
three-bedrooms.

LASC

.I

Good
Food

'

Continued from pagP. 1
- - - - - --- - - - - - - - -

•

students who joined this t~me last
year, said McLeod.
When asked to identify specific
grievances, students maP,e them clear.
''The crowds are ridiculous, said
Senior, Rodner Hamm. ''Sometimes
the lines are all the Way outside of the
cafeteria and around the corner next
to the campus store."
- l>ast grievances remain in the
minds of students. As Gregory Sampson ·stated, ''The food tastes as it
always did, nasty.''
ActiOn is cUirently being taken by
the administration and the student
government to address and improve
Cafetefia conditions.
The Howard University Student

•

AU.. /'\I\, CLlll\l',E t>IP

C/ass-ify your ads/ 636-6866.

or

I

exuasted. Now the team stretches extensively and runs the ball before
each practice session. We also get
caught looking a lot. We will get in
a really good spike and then when it
comes back we get caught looking at
the ball,'' she said.
''Also the players have to get used
to playing with--"e ach other and as a
single unit. Since virtually .everyone ..
is new and from different systems,
the playersfi.ck of cohesiveness can
be expected."
On the flip side, the team has cap· tain Stephanie Douglass to depend
on. Coach Spencer commends
veteran Douglass on her accep~nce
of ''the team captain/mother/coach
role."
''They (freshmen) look up to her .
She is their motivation and they look
to her for approval," Spencer said,
adding that she is also pleased with
her dependable attackers and
. v.aluable setters, like former junior
Olympic Player, Arlinda Pierce.
l "he player/coach relationship on
this team is complimentary. The
coach has grown-to know her players
well. She not only recognizes their
playing potential but she has grown
to ,recognize their quirk s .. a·nd ,.
mannerisms.
..,
''She is· fun and she knows what
she is doing . Since she has played
before she can demonstrate wh_a t she
wants us to do instead of just telling
us to do something,'' said senior San- '
dra Taylor.
In many aspects, Linda Spencer is
one of the Bisonette Spikers greatest
assets. Her ambition is to make
''volleyball ,as prominent a sport as
womens basketball.
''At our 13.st game (against
Loyola), we recei.ved a lot of support
from The track team and the men and
womens basketball teams. I'd eventually like to see non-athletes come
o ut and watch the games,'' she said .
With this former Howardite at "the
helm of the volleyball program, the
season and probably sports attendance can ' t go anywhere but up .

.-
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---vice preSident, were included as subjects in vhe'investigation.
The committee is set to conduct a
closed meeting.as a fa'ct-finding committee on Monday .
Its findings can only be brought
before the council in the form of a
university recommendation .
A co mmittee thought to be
recognized as an investiga~ions committee met earlier this week, but since
the motion was not properly seconded , that pjirticular committee is not
recogniZed.
According to .William Jones, the
co uncil's Undergraduate Student
Assembly representative, the nonrecognized committee has met and·
voted to go ahead with the impeachement process for both Clarl\_e and
Churchwell .
Jones, chairman of that committee, said the committee was formed
according to the LASC consitution,
and as of late Thursday, did not
know the status.
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Photo by C.naoDlque Roberts

Studenh show their meal cord to get their Good Food Sin-ice h... ·for
~.d.,.

II
I

various ;

·Association (H~tJ.S.A .) surveyed stciff representatives froni
some 150 students on their thoughts partsoftheuniversityaswcllueiabt l
of the cafeteria systen:i_~Jh~__Jespanses studeni members: three from st 1wlrnt j
. -foi the quesilorls- ranged from ex- government, two representin& the I
cellent to very poor. Less ·than one · residence halls, and three studants
1
percent thought the Good Food Ser- at-large.
vices were excellent, 52.6 pe!cent.
'
thought it fair and 12.3 percent
- Johils hopes the committee . will I
thought the service to be very poor.
end student complaints. ''We are
The students overall impression of constantly meeting with the person. !
the service was favor~ble with 48.7 nel of Good Food Services to •uist
percent rating it fair.
them in any way possible in addreu-The Food Service Advisory Com- · ing any probes.''
mittee was initiated last year.! Vincent
Goodwin said the Food ~
Johns 1 dean of student affairs, ad· Committee should help -la die 11i1C·
mi ts the- or8anizafion did not ac- . tion, and variety o,f food,
k
,c omplish much last year 1 bUt, he i.§ as. tastes are concc:~a1I, . . . . ., 7 I
,adamant that this year the commit- w1!~~ plea~ WI':.~~
-t ee will take charge of the problems .
we ow w 11q;;t:f
cm.
it confronts.
.
· it _be ~)early defined? u~ OoQf:I.
The new reorganized structure of win. We should
realize that we
home ••he dd
•
the committee consists of f~lty and · are ~ot at
1
•
au .
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Help wonted

i

HELPER - Parttirrye ma1e/female to
address & answer correspondence,

Tutor/sitter. two boys (13&111 ),
4hrs/day, salary negotiable,(near
3600 blk 16th St.NW). Mr. Col~ell ,
328-6301 aft. 9pm.
f
INTERNS--The Potomac Area Coun·clf of American Youth Hostels is in
need of Interns for ti 1e fall semepter
in the areas of p.r., special events
Coordination , business administration , marketing , and community involvement/development . Good communication skills a must. To be part
of thls exciting and rapidly growing
organization , contact Chris at
783-0717.
''My SiSter's Place," a shelter for
battered women and their children volunteers keep us going . Call for
training information 529-5991 .

J

DANCE INSTRUCTORS wanted by
, YMCA to teach ballet/creative dance
to elementary school students in
N.E./S .E. Part-time afternoons.
$6.00 per hour. Experience required. Call 398-2600.
DRAMA COACH needed to work
w)th elementary school students at
, N.E. school. Part-time afternoons,
$6-00 per hour. Experience in the
arts. Call 398-2600.
YMCA Urban Program Center offers
positions of tutors to lntereste·d
students . Part-t ime afternoons .
$6.00 per hour. Experience helpful .
Call 398-2600.
Stude'nt by day .... Environmen tal
Crusader By Night!!! Dust off your
cape, earn$$$, and qualify for frOnt
line political work :STOP pesticide
l poisoning , LEARN political organizing skills, TRAIN for '87 and '88
· elections. 10-40 hours/wk. Eve
IJt./pt. Sal. $5·7/hr.- Advcmt/travel
oj:lps. Toxics never sleep ... take a
-meaningful job and be part of the
solution' Call CLEAN WATER
ACTION · ·
47-1196.

'

Full and Part time delivery drivers are
needed for Jamal 's Pizza Halt
located at the corner of Georgia and
N.H . avenues, NW. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Call
387-66 18 for interview .
Drivers- you can earn great $$$
delivering 1 for Shanghai Express
Restaurant. Earn good pay, tips, and
commissions. Hiring bikers. runners,
_._- and ordertakers too. Apply in person
2-5pm at Shanghai Express, 1015
Wisconsin Ave. NW 333-2890. Part
time and flexible hours.

,,

I'

I II

I
Pi~nist/Organist needed for ·Ch'urch
gospel choir in Laurel, Md . Excellent
salary range . 1Call Pastor Kenneth
Barney at 30~ -486-0118.

1

Applications are now being accepted
for internships with WJLA 's Emmy
A'!Jard winning SEVEN ON YOUR
SIDE program: Internships begin in
September for the fall and January
for the spring. Each program lasts
12-15 weeks .·

The progressive brothers of Alpha
Chapter, Ph i Beta Sigma Fraternity,
Inc. invite you to " Party 'Til You
Drop!! '' Friday, September 18 in the
Hlackburn Center. This def jam will
feature the Sigma Stomp Team
G.O.M.A.B. Admission is $3. Tickets
are· available at Cramton Auditorium .

pack orders f /s hi~ping , light cleaning, general assistant . NW business

location . $5.00 hI. Call 723-1827.
Closed Sun. & Mj n.
ZOO JOBS!!!Frierlds of the National
Zoo (FONZ) has weekend , parttime
and fUlltime positions available. Enjoy the park atmosphere, and help
our visitors have a great day!
Cashiers especially needed. Competitive salaries and free parking.
Apply in person , Mon .-Fri. , 9:00am
to 3 :00pm to : FONZ , Human
Resources Dept., Mane Restaurant
Bldg., Natiooal Zoo , Washington ,
D.C.

•

For Rent
Room for rent near Howard University. 234-3548.

Personals

'

K.M. (Coach)
You be lllin
Steak
A.J . (Eyes),
Were you supposed, to . call
me ... WEAK ... VERY WEAK
•
Silver Music

We are looking for freelance writers
or editors to join our up and comlnQ
magazine. The individuals selected
must be able to deal with a variety
of people, be agressive, and be will·
inQ to work hard. It would be helpful
if knowledgeable of the magazine
business but it rs not a prerequisite .
Since the magazine is new and just
starting out the people hired for the
job will work on a volunteer basis until the magazine starts to grow. When
the magazine starts growing each
person will be compensated for the
work they produce . By compen' sated, I mean each person will be
· paid. receive benefits and. have a
c hance to invest into the magazine.
If you feel you are qualified for the
above position, please contact me at
(301)559-0816 or send a resume
with a copy qf some writing material
that you have written . Send resumes
and written material to: Derrick Riley
c/o Adams Brothers, 2301 15th
St.,NW Ste.'101 , Washington , D.C.

Announcenents
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•
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Attention: Anyone who is interested
in participating in the Miss School of
Com·municatio.1s Pageant, come to
the"Student Council office for an application. Deadline: Monday, Sept.
21 .
•

The Ladies of Delt13 Sigma T·heta
Sorority, Inc. present a clothing drive
to benefit foster children in the D.C.
area. Donate all clothes in the dormitory lobbies this week .
Welcome back Delta Beaus!!! We
are looking forV(ard to having yo.u
work with us this school year! Our
first meeting will be held Tues .,
Se8t. 22 in Douglass Hall at 7 p.m.
Thft Ladies of Alpha Chapter, Delta
Sigma Theta Inc., a Public Service
Sorority is sponsoring a BAKE SALE
on Wed. ,·Sept. 23 f~om 9-1p.m. in
the Business School Lounge .
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PERMANENT PART TIME EVEN ING/WEEKEND positions are now
available as telephone Interviewers
at our nationally known public opinion polling firm . You will earn $4 t o
$9 per hour depending on your performance while you talk to people
nationwide about p'olitics, consumer
and national issues. NO SALES!
We 'll show you how. Set your own
schedule . Convenient Chevy Chase
location across from Friendship
Heights red line. Call 951-3496.

I

.'

$1000$
STUUIN
ENVELOPES
USH $1.00· AND A SELF
DDRESSED
STAMPE
NVELOPE TO:
.'
J.W. INC.
_ 2320 ROSLYN AVE.
D(ST. HGTS., MD

To the brothers of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc. and the Starlet Court.
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter, thank you for your support and time Stephanie Miller
20747
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc . in- for volunteering yo1Jr services in the Three times a lady
vite all new male entrants to ''From D.C. Mayor's Coming of Age Cuddle
ce lebrati on last We~nesday,
·U s to You , "an informal talk session
September 16 at 14th and Penn. Andrea L. (There 's only one)
on Tuesday , September 22 in Drew
Hall Lounge, 8 :00pm-9 :30pm . Ave . NW. You have done a fantastic
Copastetic bliss ... you and me
job for the elderly community by parLow-Gride
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter,
ticipating in this event . Once again,
16,278 to
trvm-al •lllJ• ...
Ordt< C81alog Today with Vila/MC or COO
.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. in· than.k you for a job well done. Terrence ,
vite you to experience AKA Fraternally
you rs , · Happy b-day, remember ''Influence
800-351-()222
In Calll. t2131•77.Q28
Wisdom ". Good luck on the 29th!
WEEKEND September 25-27. Bro. Tracy 'Proctor Sp. 84 .
Or, rush $2.00 to: Rft••l'Ch Al 1'1t••
Love,
Details Next week.
11322 Idaho Ave. 12Cl&SN, Los AllglleS, CA 90025
Ngreen
.Custom research also <Milab's all leYels
Blue Phi Renegade No . 27.,
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter. Delta You played a hell-of-a-game Satur- ZEE,
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. announce daY. I hope to see you in the NFL I know, but I STILL want you
Proselyte Day, September 20 at where everybody citn see you. Keep The ''V"
--· .
2pm in The Valley
busting them up my number six son
of Tribulation.
Attention young professionals: In- Dean Madman
terested in jobs, professionaliSm aQd 3-A-84
networking , come mix and mingle · Heiney Crew No. 3.
with one of the School of Business
and Public Administration 's mOst To all my beloved Campus Pals:
progressive clubs, the MARKETING Orientation was a good one. Let 's
CLU B. Our first meeting will be held still continue to keep the family
on Tuesday , September 22, 1987, together. I love you all.
6:00·7:00pm in Room 217. Cham- YB
pagne Sip immediately following.
•
THE MARKETING CLUB WILL To my Illustrious Sands and $firers:
SATISFY ALL YOUR WANTS AND Thanks for your SLIPPOrt. l'm always
NEEDS!
striving for Alpha excellence!
.Skee-wee!
HUSA's Community Action Network 6-A-87
is hOlding a meeting on Monday,
September 21, 1987 at 6:30 p.m. To our anonymous admirer in Slowe
Educate to Liberate; For Love of Hall who likes to play games, we
Children;Big Brothers, Big Sisters; have only one thing to say -Helping Our People Eat and Survive; " WATCH YOUR BACK!! " You know
Partnership ln Education. Come see who you are and so do we!!
what
they
are
all
about .
BEWARE :T HE OMEGA REN·
Refreshments wil l be served.
NAISSANCE IS COMINGll
Auditions will be held on 9/24/87 at
5 p.m. for the entertainment section Dear Todd (Neil),
•
of the Howardfest. Come by Room Most roses are cardinal red ... mine is
109 for details.
__, astounding bright yellow. Thank you .
for thinking of me , for someday you '
The Baptist Student Union invites all may possess the key .
It's a tragic coi ncidence that cancer ha s
From,
students
to
meetings
on
taken so many members of this family over
Wedi:ie.sdays 5-6:15 p.m. at Base- Only time will tell
the yea rs.
ment Lounge , Andrew Rank in
It took Frank Domato in 1961. Patricia
Memorial Chapel . Come partake in Sheri ,
O'Hara Brown in 1974. And Serafino Genti le
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! Welcome to
Bible Study, discussions, prayer and
in 1982.
your 19th year of BISCUITRY:
fellows hip .
But the fact that the chain of tragedies
You 've earned . your position as
has now been broken is no coi ncidence at all.
"PRESIDENT". Pants Down.
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter. Delta
Over the last 40 years, research proLove,
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., present
grams supported by the American Canc;er
EFS
'' You know we got soul '' party . FriSociety have made increasing progress in the
•
day, Sept. 18 at St. Augustine 's 14-A-87 DST
treatment, detection and prevention of
Church, .'15th and V St., NW. Get a Grip!!!
•
cancer.,
10-2am. Admission:$3.00
In 1985 alone, the Society funded ·over
To \he pretty young lady I sold the
700 projects cond ucted by the most disti n'
Alph• Chapter. Delta Sigma Theta book to on Monday: How about din guished scientists and rese'arch inst itutions
Sorority, Inc., is sponsoring a '' Block ner this weekend?
in the cou'ntry.
Bork' ' letter writing campaign today , Signed,
So it's no coincidence that in 1986,
September 18 on the grciund floor of 209
ca ncer did not take Debra Gentile-Frank
the Blackburn Center.
Domato's great-granddaughter. Just as it
Happy birthday Mom
' didn't take hundreds of thousands of others
•
Tile ladies of Alpha Chapter.
From Chip
wlio have been successfully treated for the
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc . indisease.
•
vite you to experience HOMECOM- Mandingo,
You see, we are winning.
1NG 1987 " AKA's MAKING HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Wish we were
But we need you to help keep it that way.
•
I
WAVES ". Coming this Fall'
there to share in that '' LUST ''-uous
Students--Faculty--Staff-- top prices moment.
paid for used and new boo~s with Love,
resale value. Tim Jones, TAJ Book SLYY
Help us keep winning.
j
Service 722-0701. Support a stu- M, I've got the umbrella, let me know
1
dent enterprise.
when it's getting too wet .... C
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"SLAVE TO THE RHYTHM"
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(Experience the All·Nlte Dance Party)
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Friday September 18th, 1987
Doors Open 11 :00 p.m.

'

First 50 Laditis free before Midn'Qhl
Free Beer Berore 12:30

fJJ. ult ..

•

5: 00

fJJ. J,(,

'
UGL. - Terrace

mOl'niig sneck wil be served at 5:00 a.m.

\

•

!Peftlem,e't 18, 198 (
1: 00

General Admission: $4.00 Before 12 Midnight - $5.00 After

Come u you arell Bare A __ : • you Darell
A MIND ENERGY PRODUCTION
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CLUBHOUSE· 1296 Upsher St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
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